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West Wind Extra ~ November 2021
Note from the President ~ Burneta Venosdel

Cheryl Hartley ~ Scholarship Chair
2020 Lynn Thomas Memorial Scholarship

Nancy Houfek Brown
Associate Member, WAOW

The 2020 Lynn Thomas Memorial Scholarship provided me the funds to 
participate in an on-line course offered by the Winslow Art Center, Bainbridge 
Island, Wa. It was called "Abstraction in Nature: Unique Effects in Oils, Cold 
Wax and Other Mediums," taught by Chicago-area artist, Mark Russell.  It was 
held four consecutive Mondays, February 15- March 8, 2021.

During the first session, Mark gave detailed information about the materials 
he uses to paint with cold wax. Fortunately, the scholarship had also provided 
me funds to purchase the various tools and mediums necessary to participate in 
the class. He also demonstrated how to prepare a panel with texture and ground, 
how to mix the mediums, and how to create an underpainting.
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The second session began with a critique of our work and a further discussion 
about surfaces and underpainting. Mark then did a demonstration of how to 
approach the next layer of painting, using composition, color, and value to create a 
lively focal point. He showed us how he uses brayers, tissue, squeegees, 
cheesecloth, and palette knives in his application.

The third session again began with critique, emphasizing composition and 
color integration. The demonstration started with how to prepare paper for 
painting, followed by an "alla prima" approach to using cold wax medium on the 
prepared paper. He ended with a discussion and demonstration of how to apply 
these techniques to canvas.

During the final session, starting with critique, Mark took several different 
paintings that he had previously started and showed how he developed them 
further, often changing tone using glazing with both transparent and opaque colors.

I had anticipated that I might radically alter my approach to painting by using 
cold wax medium techniques. The result was different, though, from what I had 
expected. Although I felt competent enough by the end of the course to make a 
particular kind of painting using Mark's approach, what hit me was that I am wildly 
excited about the direction that I'm already taking.

I will incorporate several aspects into my work, however. First is to apply 
Mark's delicate and subtle approach to color. His knowledge and use of transparent 
vs. opaque pigments was eye-opening, and he introduced us to a number of 
Gamblin color choices that I hadn't heard of. His technical expertise with a variety 
of tools and surfaces will also be useful. And, perhaps most important, he deepened 
my knowledge of the differences between and application of various mediums: 
galkyd, galkyd lite, neo-megilp, galkyd gel, solvent free gel, cold wax, gamsol, 
orange turpene, safflower oil, linseed oil, etc.
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Thank you, WAOW, for awarding me the 2020 Lynn Thomas Memorial 
Scholarship!

(Award in 2020, workshop 2021)

* * *

New Treasurer and Board Member ~ Vicki Pedersen

Congratulations to Vicki Pedersen for her election win to the WAOW Board as Treasurer. 
We look forward to working with Vicki, and no doubt she is rearing to start working with Linda 
and the WAOW team. Would you please welcome Vicki to the WAOW Board? 
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We want to thank Dana Lombardo, who ran a tight race and was well qualified for the position. 
We will see more from Dana as well.  

Thank you to all who voted. 
Burneta 

* * *

Member News

Burneta Venosdel ~ I took a workshop with Karen Margulis, Pastel instructor in Little Rock, 
Arkansas, last week and joined the Arkansas Pastel Society. The class was outstanding, with 20 
participants at the Our Lady of Holy Souls Catholic Church. Four days and nine demos, with 
each artist producing seven paintings. 
     I am blessed to have traveled to take this class when many are still unable to get out and take 
workshops—a newfound art family in Little Rock. There are many good artists in this group. 
     I had so much fun. I hope you all get your paints, clay, or pastels out and create something for 
yourself. Others will enjoy what you have made, so please share your latest creations. 

Happy Thanksgiving! What are you grateful for? 

.    
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Cheryl Harley ~ I did well at the APA, currently running in Cheyenne, Wyoming, at the 
Cheyenne Frontier Days Museum. "Old Shep,” previously shown at a WAOW show, sold, and 
"Waltz Across Texas" won three awards: the first-place award, the Arrowhead award (chosen by 
the hosting facility), and the Exhibition award (guaranteed inclusion into the CFD show). Judy 
McElroy is the President of the American Plains Artists group, and Jeff Wolf was the judge. 

   

* * *

Linda Wacaster Family Response
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The West Wind
The Voice of Women Artists of the West

                        
Prairie Talk
YeeHaw Ladies!

It looks like we have weathered the storm of Covid and things are looking up. 
Most individuals have received at least one dose of the vaccine depending on 
which vaccine they got. Some of you even survived having Covid. It has been a 
roller coaster year. For those of you who lost friends or loved ones, now is a time 
of reflection of their work and life. We were blessed to have known friends and 
grateful for family members who will always be a part of us. We will never forget 
and we will keep them in our hearts. 

Several states have no restrictions concerning Covid and we are beginning to find 
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our new normal. Spring has arrived in Oklahoma! Other areas are experiencing the 
beginning of Spring.  With Spring we have renewed energy and determination to 
make this year better than last year.  

The WAOW Board has been busy working for all WAOW members. We have great 
news about an actual Wall Show in Kansas in 2023. More about it to follow in the 
coming WestWind Newsletter. 

A huge ‘Thank You’ to Barbara Mauldin, CJ Latta, for their tenacity and stick-to-it 
attitude when facing all kinds of obstacles. Even old Mother Nature tried to keep 

this show from happening. It was a beautiful 51st Exhibition at the beautiful 
Museum of Western Art in Kerrville, Texas.

Gals, we filled the whole building! Director Darrell Beauchamp said, ‘It was the 
best packed show I have ever received’. He gave praises to the eleven WAOW 
members who attended the reception. You should all be so proud to have been 
included in this beautiful show. Darrell and museum staff,  WAOW volunteers 
Cheryl Koen and Cheryl Harley Volz helped unpack and then repack work at the 
end of the show. Congratulations to all the Award winners for their wonderful 
artworks selected by Judge June Dudley. A special thanks to Barbara Mauldin’s 
husband Chuck, who videoed the event, awards and June’s demonstration.

A special ‘Thanks’ to Julie Gowing Hayes, who always steps up and beyond. Also, 
to our new Social Media lady, Jennifer Hunter, who posted on Facebook. Julie took 
pictures of the work before the reception and worked with Jennifer to put the show 
on Facebook. Nori also has her fingers in this pie. Please support our group by 
‘friending’ us on our New WAOW Facebook page. This is how we grow!  

 If you have not seen the videos or the exhibit, it is displayed on our website. 
The ladies have put much effort into presenting the show, the awards, demos and 
interviews. The WestWind is our Newsletter and comes quarterly and has lots of 
information. Those of you who won awards, this is where you get to blow your 
own horn, or toot your own whistle.

May I suggest that you look often at the website, as there are postings on it almost 
daily by Nori, our valuable and trusty Webmistress. Sometimes I think she reads 
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my mind, as I no more than say something and ‘Shazam’ it is on the Website. She 
keeps it current and timely. There is a lot on there, especially how to’s ‘Packing 
and Shipping Artwork’, ‘Framing’ ‘Writing a Biography’, all on the ‘Members 
only’ page. Shows to enter, Jewelry, Members listed by State and those dreaded 
Bylaws which have undergone a revamp! Thank you Mary Ann, Amy Evans and 
Christine Drewyer. 

The Master Lynn Thomas Memorial Scholarship (see on Member’s Only page) is 
Open once again and will be closed Soon! Apply if you are wanting to take a 
workshop either online or in person. This is an opportunity for you to treat 
yourself, gain more skills and become more professional. Invest in yourself and we 
help you, with this scholarship. You can also donate to this scholarship fund to 
honor a loved one. 

There is a lot more I would like to say, but one important message is, read the 
material we send to you. Learn how to maneuver the Groups.io. You don’t like all 
the chatter…..You can censor your own messages if you go in and set it up to get 
your emails daily, weekly or mute them.  If a message is on the Groups.io and you 
answer it, Remember, it goes out to ‘all the membership’. There is a button to 
respond privately to the sender at the bottom of the message. I think all of us are 
guilty of and so I want to say, I am as guilty as the next gal, ‘Please read the 
communications. Respond accordingly. Groups,io, Newsletter, and Website take a 
lot of time and energy to prepare for YOU! Please read at least once a week, to stay 
informed. We have a lot going on. Check out the new WAOW Facebook page. Get 
on Social media and promote and share each other’s work. Do it in the evening or 
early in the morning for bout 15 minutes.  Update your information everywhere. on 
our WAOW website, your website, new married names, phone numbers, email 
addresses. Oh no! I, myself, am guilty! I forgot to update my new email address for 
WAOW business only. vburneta@gmail.com. “There you have it”! as my son used 
to quote from one of his favorite TV shows. Don’t ask me which one! But you 
younger artists probably know!  

I just discovered several things on our website that are new to me. The photo book 
of all the members that Nori has assembled. If you haven’t submitted your photo, 
do so. We are ‘Spring’ cleaning house, so to speak, with the building and launch in 

mailto:vburneta@gmail.com
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the near future, of a new designed modern website by Mary Ann Cherry and Nori 
Thorne. So keep looking for new information. 

I hope the Show in Kerrville and the scheduling of a big four-month long show in 
2023, (actually, two shows in one) in Kansas has inspired you to start painting/
sculpting for the future. So, roll up your sleeves and get cracking! We have places 
to go and things to do! And work to create. Make the world a prettier place! Share 
your love through your painting or sculpting! 

Robbie Fitzpatrick is working hard to bring us a new show in 2022 which will be 
announced soon. Thank you Robbie. 

Happy Trails,

I hope we all get to meet in person again soon. 

Burneta Venosdel

WAOW President

 * * *

THE WEST WIND Quarterly Newsletter 

What’s Happening In Your Art World?
Send in by June 15, 2021

Blurb Times New Roman 25 to 50 words, 

Font Size12, Two Images 72 dpi / 4” longest side 

Editor: Barbara Parish

barbaraparish@verizon.net

mailto:barbaraparish@verizon.net
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Board News

Jan Marie Delipsey ~ Advertising/Publicity/Director
A Guide to Copyright Information for WAOW Artists.

Over the next few newsletters, WAOW will be provide ongoing information on 
various aspects of “copyright” for our members, how to preserve it and protect 
your artwork as well as how to avoid infringing or invalidating it.   The first 
installment of our copyright series in today’s newsletter will focus on 
understanding the full definition of Copyright.  

According to the laws of the United States (Federal laws) , “copyright” is a 
protection of authorship for original work.  The creator of that original work might 
be an inventor,  musician or in the case at hand, an artist.  Copyright protection is 
actually rooted in the United States Constitution (Article I, Section 8) wherein the 
founders of our county wanted to support the development of discoveries, 
inventions and the arts by legally protecting the rights of those who accomplished 
these achievements.   So, a way to conceptualize copyright is through the idea of 
“protection” of not only the individual(s) who performed the work but also of the 
work itself.  Additionally “copyright” applies to works known (those in the public, 
i.e. “published work”) and works still private (i.e.“unpublished work”).

When does a copyright of an artwork begin?  The second the physical work is 
created.

What does an artist have to do to obtain a copyright?  Nothing!  Your work is 
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protected automatically when the work is created.

Who owns the rights to the physical artwork?  The creator of the work, the artist 
(usually!) . 

Under what circumstances could an artwork creator not own the copyright?
If the artist is under contract or employment and the work is directed or 
commissioned by someone else.

How long does an artist’s copyright to an artwork last?  Generally, as long as you 
are alive plus 70 years which begins when you die.  The time length of protection 
after death has changed over the decades but in 1998, the Sonny Bono Copyright 
Term Extension Act increased the copyright term to life of the creator plus 70 
years…. so be mindful of this when read copyright publications prior to 1998.  

How does an artist ensure her copyright?  Create original work OR get written 
permission to use the information from the reference source.

Are artworks specifically protected by copyright law?  Yes!  “Pictorial, graphic and 
sculptural works” both published and unpublished are protected as they are 
“original works of authorship” fixed in a tangible medium. 
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What basic rights are protected by copyright?

The right to reproduced the work.
The right to prepare derivative works based on the work.
The right to distribute copies and distribute by selling, renting, leasing or lending.
The right to publicly “perform” the work.
The right to display the work. 
The right to digitally transmit sound recordings. 

Copyright Registration  and automatic copyright – how do these concepts work 
together?

Copyright is automatically granted to the originator of the work.  Copyright 
registration is NOT required; HOWEVER, registration of copyright is REQUIRED 
to enforce the artist’s rights.  A lawsuit cannot be filed without a copyright 
registration.  

How do I obtain a copyright registration?  Online of course!  
www.Copyright.gov :  Complete an application form, make a nonreturnable copy 
of the work, you can use a credit card if you register it online, one artwork at a 
time can be registered (there are exceptions for a collection or “batch” up to 750 
images…for example, you could copyright a themed grouping of your work as a 
“batch” , there will be a public record (but you don’t have to have your name 
attached to it), Cost?  Somewhere between $45.00 and $60.00.  

Can I register my copyright after it is stolen or infringed upon and then pursue 
damages?  Yes!  

Can I put that cute little “©”  on my work if it does not have a registered 
copyright?  Yes!  Put it on especially if your work does has not been copyright 
registered because it informs the world that the artwork it is your original creation 
and thereby presents is a strong case against someone who may claim to 
“innocently” violate your copyright in the future.  

What happens to my copyright when the artwork is sold?  It depends.   It depends 
on the conditions of the transaction.  Is the artwork sold with all rights to 
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reproduction or sold with limited or no rights for reproduction?  This should be 
made clear on the sale transaction.   

Now you know more than most artists about copyright!  In the next newsletter we 
will  cover  copyright violations and options (lawsuits and actions other than 
lawsuits)  and how to deal with such violations! Happy painting.  

   * * * 
  
Thank you to WAOW for subsidizing every artist’s ad for the Jan/Feb national 
magazines for the Kerrville show.   Despite closing galleries and the myriad of 
problems related to the pandemic in 2020 and into early 2021, WAOW made a 
strong stand with our ads and still will probably have the largest group ad for 2021 
in each of the three national magazines we used.  Though small, we are mighty - 
Thank you WAOW artists!  The 2022 show will likely be later  in the year (we will 
let you know as soon as the arrangements are finalized)  so artists will want to 
stretch their 2022 advertising dollars with a strong showing in the Jan/Feb issues 
and guidebooks for 2022 and then again about 6 months later for our national 
show.   Happy creating to each and every one! 
 
Jan Marie Delipsey, Ph.D.  
(214) 212 -4188

* * * * *

Mary Ann Cherry ~ Board Advisor

Feel free to contact me personally at maryanncherry@icloud.com

WAOW would love to boost the number of online entries because the number of 
entries helps pay for the awards and gives Jennifer Hunter ammo to use on social 
media....even better, your show entry gives you a wonderful reason to contact 
potential buyers, family, friends without "cold calling"... you can say, "Hey, I have 
an image in this lovely online show..." --include the link

HAPPY EASTER BONUS...Some of you do not have QR codes to use on your 
business cards or price tags at show. For every person who enters the 2021 online 

mailto:maryanncherry@icloud.com%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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shows I will produce a free QR code for whoever needs or wants one in three 
different colors. Black, blue and red. For those who do not know how to use these 
codes, they are a graphic that people can hold their phone up to (if they use the QR 
scanners) and they go right to your website.
Let me know if you enter the show and would like to claim a QR code. I have seen 
people buy a piece right in the showroom from the website instead of what's on 
display by deciding they like the work at the show and wanting to see what else the 
artist has.

Please claim a QR code for your website if you like...send me your website url --
BUT only email me, not the group, please. Let's not flood the group email. Thanks!
Mary Ann Cherry
maryanncherry@icloud.com
   

         AND

WAOW Online Shows

Why enter a digital show? 

It’s a great way to participate in the group, but there’s another perk many members 
do not take advantage of. Your piece—beautifully displayed on the website—offers 
the perfect reason to connect with your potential customer base. Send them an 
invitation! Invite them to take a look at your work! Tell them you’re sure they’ll 
enjoy browsing the art. Many art lovers are still staying home more because of the 
pandemic and are grateful to have something to do and lovely work to see without 
going to a physical gallery. My artist friends are selling more and more online. 

While connecting with past buyers may result in a sale every once in a while, 
connecting with that buyer reminds them who you are, and costs you very little 
except your show fee. It keeps your name in front of that potential buyer.

Visibility. That entry gives you a perfect reason to put one of your lovely paintings 
on social media. (Be sure to include the link to your specific page in the online 
show.) 

Our social media guru, Jennifer Hunter, promotes our exhibitions to the general 
public. Be sure to “share” her posts, too, if you are on Facebook or Instagram. 

mailto:maryanncherry@icloud.com%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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That’s the beauty of social media...the work really gets around.

AWARDS! Many members don’t realize that WAOW offers several monetary 
prizes for our digital exhibitions. Since these are usually “themed shows” perhaps 
the show won’t fit your work each time, but when you do enter, you may be the 
lucky WAOW who wins an award. 

WAOW would love to boost the number of online entries because the number of 
entries helps pay for the awards. We hopefully anticipate that sometime in the 
future entry fees may cover some national advertising—advertising that 
specifically plugs our digital shows. 

Nori Thorne, our website maestro, does an exemplary job on these stellar shows. 
They’re always fun! Thank you, Nori and Jennifer! 
submitted by Mary Ann Cherry

                            * * * * *

Nori Thorne, Webmistress
The deadline for "Fruits, Veggies and Flowers" is April 20, 2021.  Watch for a call 
for entries for the late summer online show, "All Creatures Great and Small" slated 
for September through November, 2021.
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* * * * *

Member Reminder  
Only Signature and Master Signature members are allowed to use the 

WAOW Logo.

Linda Medders-Jackson ~ New Sponsorship Chair
If you would like to donate an award to our show, this is your contact info: 

lmedders@homesc.com

Historian Chit Chat ~ Patricia Rose Ford
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Article by: Judy Fairley, VP
Legacy Trail for Glendive, Montana

 
Fifty years of creating bronze sculptures by Pamela Harr & Harvey Rattey have 
culminated In the Legacy Trail of life-size sculptures in Glendive, Montana.  
“After my husband Harvey passed away in 2015, I started to fulfill our dream of 
creating monumental sculptures  in the eastern part of our state.” quotes Pamela.  
She started with two monuments, a bugler titled Taps – All Gave Some. Some Gave 
All and a bronze flag covered casket, at the Northeastern Plains Veterans 
Memorial, Ft. Peck, Montana in 2016.  She’s continued to add more sculptures in 
her home town of Glendive with nine sculptures so far and several more in the 
works.
 
“Whether they be whimsical or filled with the pathos of tragedy, I strive to touch 
peoples hearts.  I love reminding folks of their favorite pets or the follies of 
childhood antics in the good old days,” Pamela says.  “My strongest work, The 
Price, depicts the loss of a child and I get tears even now when I tell this story of a 
pioneering woman, Narcissa Whitman, who lost her daughter to drowning.“   She 
continues, “When a man or woman tells me they have lost a child I feel I’ve given 
them a chance to share their story with me.” 
 
Three dogs sitting by a mailbox, “Waiting For The School Bus, was a gift from 
Pamela to the Dawson County High School.  Four sculptures on the Towne Street 
Bridge depict children and their pets.  Sanctioned by the Montana Highway 
Department and the City Council, this is the only bridge in the state boasting a 
sculpture display.  The Lions Club raised money for Harvey’s monumental lion 
Heart of a Lion to be placed in town as a tribute to community volunteers.  The 
county courthouse will soon  have a eight foot high sculpture of three kids on a 
horse titled Ground Tied and along Merrill Avenue the endearing sculptural tribute 
to Ty Milne is of a boy and his Lab pup Born To Hunt.  Outside the Eastern 
Montana Veterans home stands a bugler To The Color, the rousing bugle call to 
muster the troops.
 
Pamela has another unique double project in the works for this year titled It’s 
Gonna’ Be A Rodeo depicting a cowboy kid pulling back on his big dog while a 
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girl wearing a poodle dress and walking her Poodle is on the opposite side of the 
intersection.  Pam says, “I have ideas and plans for more. They buzz like bees in 
their hive in my head.”
 
Born 4/4/44, Pamela grew up in California and Oregon with a ranching 
background. She attended Oregon State University and U of Iowa to become a 
physical therapist.  After her first husband Gerry Harr was killed in Viet Nam in 
1971 she decided to pursue her interest in sculpting learning the bronze casting 
skill from Ernie Caviness, Clarkston, WA.  She later met Native American sculptor 
Harvey Rattey at the CM Russell Show, Great Falls MT and they married in 1977. 
In 1981 Pamela was inducted into the National Cowgirl Hall of Fame in Texas for 
her bronze work depicting pioneer women.  The couple raised six children while 
running their foundry in Bozeman Montana and marketing their work throughout 
approximately 35 countries.  They produced more than 30,000 sculptures in sizes 
varying from small sculptures that fit in the palm of your hand to monuments one 
and one half life-size.
 
You can see videos and photos of their work on their web page 
www.BridgerBronze.com or see progress on Pam’s latest project on Facebook.  
“Where the Pavement Ends, and the West Begins.”
 
Pamela Harr 
BRIDGER BRONZE, INC.
461 Hwy 16 or PO Box 1184Glendive, MT 59330.                                    

406 687-3743 or 1-800-552-0970

www.BridgerBronze.com
pamelah@midrivers.com

"Where the Pavement Ends & the West Begins"
Pamela Harr & Harvey Rattey
BRIDGER BRONZE, INC.
461 Hwy 16 or PO Box 1184
Glendive, MT 59330

http://www.bridgerbronze.com/
http://www.bridgerbronze.com/
mailto:pamelah@midrivers.com
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               Flag Draped Casket                           Waiting for the School Bus                                   

                                      
                        The Price                                       

* * * * *
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History of the Three Painting Divas

The Three Painting Divas, Amy Evans, Julie Gowing Hayes, and Addren Doss 
were brought together by a love for painting outside.  They all were dedicated plein 
air artists before meeting at Associated Artists in Winston Salem, North Carolina.  
In 1999 they started venturing out together and soon were joined by other like-
minded artists to paint on a weekly basis.  In 2000 they sat down and wrote a set of 
bylaws that officially established the Piedmont Outdoor Painting Society (POPS) 
as the first organized plein air group in North Carolina.   These three were known 
as the “die-hards” of the group.  They would leave early in the morning and drive 
anywhere for the opportunity to paint a beautiful location, even persevering 
through near-freezing cold, sweltering heat, rain, snow, fog, wind and bugs!

All three artists were represented by Germanton Art Gallery in Germanton, North 
Carolina and participated in the annual “Paint North Carolina Show and Exhibit” 
every year until the Gallery eventually closed.  After a few years the “Painting 
Divas," as they were jokingly called, started traveling to other parts of North 
Carolina to paint and add variety to the show.  They painted on the Blue Ridge 
Parkway, the southern coast of North Carolina, the mountains of western North 
Carolina, and the piedmont of North Carolina. 

After a few years Amy and her family relocated to Breckenridge, Colorado, but she 
would come back to North Carolina to participate in these shows.  Later Julie and 
her family relocated to Bella Vista, Arkansas.  Their close friendship and love of 
art remained important, and The Divas (the name had stuck) began making week-
long painting trips to other areas of the country.  They would take turns planning 
where these painting adventures would take place….Taos, Santa Fe, and Abiquiu, 
New Mexico; Savannah, Georgia; the Ozarks of Arkansas; Rocky Mountain 
National Park and the Tall Grass Preserve of Oklahoma.  On these painting 
adventures they have been run off by alligators, forded rivers and creeks, 
encountered long-horn cattle and wild horses, but have been awed by the beauty of 
our country and strived to preserve it in paint.
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Another connection The Divas have in common is the art organization Women 
Artists of the West (WAOW).  This is the oldest juried women’s art organization in 
the country.  Amy joined first and then encouraged Addren and Julie to apply for 
membership.  Over the years they have all served positions on the board of 
WAOW.  Amy has been President, National Show Chair a number of times, and 
Advisor to the Board.  Julie has been National Show Chair and is currently the 
Secretary to the Board.  Addren has been the National Publicity Chair twice.

To stay connected while living in three different time zones, the Divas started a 
Facebook group where they could share and critique their work.  They would 
create painting challenges; and during this year of the pandemic, when traveling 
together was not an option, they started a weekly Zoom meeting to support each 
other.

All three agree they would not be the award winning, nationally recognized artists 
they are today without this amazing relationship. This history and friendship is 
hardly over.  There are many more places to paint and adventures to be had. 
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* * * * *

Michelle Marie Gladish ~ In Memory

MUNSTER, IN - Michelle Marie Gladish, 76, of Munster, passed away on April 
19, 2020 in the presence of her loving children.
Born in Vallejo, CA on July 29, 1943 to Frank and Mildred "Micci" Ramsey. 
Michelle was a graduate of Hammond Tech and a devoted member of Trinity 
Lutheran Church. She had an amazing talent for drawing and painting. She 
attended classes at the Art Institute of Chicago. She taught art classes for over 40 
years, was owner of Gladco Arts for 30 years, a proud member of the Women Arts 
of the West, illustrated books, and won many art awards. When not painting or 
spending time with family, Michelle loved riding her beloved horse, Beau.
Michelle is survived by her husband of 58 years, Allan Gladish; children Jeffrey 
(Eleanor) Gladish of Cincinnati, David (Kelly) Gladish of Dyer, Donna (Paul) 
Velgos of Crown Point; granddaughters Alexis and Arielle Gladish, Anya and Mila 
Velgos; brothers William Ramsey and David Coleman. Preceded in death by her 
parents and brother, Gary Coleman. Funeral services were private. Memorials may 
be donated to Trinity Lutheran Church https://www.trinityhammond.com/donate. 
Burns-Kish Funeral Home was entrusted with the arrangements (219-836-5000). 
Please visit www.burnskish.co

.

https://www.trinityhammond.com/donate
http://www.burnskish.co
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Special Report ~ Artist Mejo Okon 

WAOW Jury Process Administrator

Mejo Okon ~ In mid February I received a call from ABC TV. They asked me to 
be their courtroom sketch artist on the ABC show 20/20 and Nightline: 
The Kelsie Schelling Case. The 21-year-old pregnant girl vanished after meeting 
with boyfriend, Donthe Lucas. Her body was never found.
       The case was tried in Pueblo, CO. Because of Covid, the entire courtroom was 
socially distanced. Only three people from the media were 
allowed to sit in the back row. By judge’s written orders, I was specifically not 
allowed in the courtroom with a pencil and paper!
       The rest of the media watched the proceedings in an “overflow” room. There 
was a 6’ screen whose camera was aimed exclusively 
on the witnesses. That big screen gave me a super close view. 
       I initially drew every one of the 55+ prosecution witnesses in #2 pencil. I was 
able to get into an identical courtroom where I took photos. 
Later I combined some my drawings with the photos. I used Prisma color colored 
pencils and a tiny bit of pastel.
        Donthe Lucas was found guilty of First Degree Murder and received a life 
sentence with no chance parole. To see the show and my sketches: 
https://abc.com/shows/nightline/episode-guide/2021-03/26-friday-march-26-2021 

https://abc.com/shows/nightline/episode-guide/2021-03/26-friday-march-26-2021
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.  

Member News

Mary Lou Pape - Looking forward to a busy summer.  I have three Invitational 
shows coming up:
Greeley Stampede in Colorado in June
Fort Concho Exhibit in Texas in June
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Cheyenne Frontier Days Western Art Show in Wyoming in July

      .  

Burneta Venosdel ~ Growing up in western Oklahoma has given me a rich 
heritage.  
     My ancestors helped settle this state in the Landrun of 1893. I am  proud to be 
unveiling 'The Homesteader' at the Sod House Museum at Aline, Oklahoma on 
May 15, 2021, to honor them and my subject, Marshal McCully, the homesteader 
who 'proved up this land with a two-room 'Soddy', the only remaining Soddy in the 
state. 
     The unveiling was postponed from December 13, 2020 in celebration of the 
125th year of the Soddy. It has been rescheduled and the Solo show ' Icon's of the 
Oklahoma Prairie' Exhibition, featuring 22 of my sculptures and nine pastels, was 
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extended, that opened at the Sod House in November. 

                                                    

Rose Collins ~ I was accepted into The Society of Animal Artists and truly 
delighted. This is one of the three paintings that I submitted to be juried.
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Yvonne Bonacci ~ was inducted into the Elk Grove Hall of Fame, last year, for her 
success as an artist and the promotion of art in the Community.  This year Yvonne 
will be presented yet another award, the Iris Award. This is an award of distinction 
for professional artists who have made outstanding contributions to promote visual 
arts in the community.

                      

           

SJ.Shaffer ~ "Through these times where our lives will be completely changed in 
so many ways, I have been blessed.
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With all the creative artists in New Mexico
I was chosen and featured in the prestigious SANTA FEAN Magazine in Santa Fe 
New Mexico, quite amazing and so grateful.
Two of my creations were chosen for a colorful 2021 and 2022 Southwest 
Calendar. 
I have been straight originals until this past year.I just signed a contract releasing 
25 beautiful visuals of mine with Munson Graphics in Santa Fe New Mexico. 
Going full reproduction and some of my gems are now affordable to all !
Order inquiries,
http://www.postersofsantafe.com/

                .          

http://www.postersofsantafe.com%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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Jude Tolar ~ I received Honorable Mention, Still Life + Floral, in the Pastel 100, 
for “Daffodil Calliope.” One hundred pastels chosen out of 1500+ entries appear in 
the April 2021 issue of Pastel Journal magazine.
Shows
“Mysterious Wisteria” is juried into Arizona Pastel Artists Association 
Online National Show through June 1
POP UP Art Shops, Prairie Arts Center, Stillwater, OK, May 1, 10 am–2 pm

                                             

Helen Bailey ~ My drawing titled, "Taffy's Intelligent Look," just sold in the 
recent 51st National WAOW Exhibition and Sale at The Museum of Western Art in 
Kerrville, Texas.
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Jan Marie Delipsey, Ph.D. ~ I was honored that “The Homestead” received three 
beautiful awards at our Kerrville show and that I am deeply thankful for the 
recognition and the support of this group throughout the last several years.   So, 
thank you WAOW!   What a pleasure it has been to work with this group and work 
through the many challenges we have all faced this past nearly 18 months.   Also 
pleased to say that “Wearing Away” is headed to the NOAPS Small works show in 
Charleston, N. C. this next week.   “Wearing Away” was painted off Monastary 
Road outside Abiquiu, New Mexico.  Speaking of which, we are relocating this 
month to northern New Mexico between Abiquiu and Santa Fe so I will be looking 
forward to painting with ANYONE who wants to venture out… we will have a 
large guest room!   I am serious – call me and we will go paint.
 

                    .           
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Christine Drewyer ~ will be participating in 3 shows this Spring. “Once in A Blue 
Heron Moon” 30x30 Oil on linen has been accepted into the American Women 
Artists national Online Exhibition “Lifting the Sky: Elevating the Work of 
American Women Artists “Opening 5/20 – 8/21

“Golden Glimmer” 16x20 oil on Linen has been accepted into the NOAPS “Best of 
America Small Works” at Principle Gallery, in Charleston, SC Opening 5/7 -6.7

“Around the Bend” 16x20 Oil on Linen has been accepted into the “America the 
Beautiful Exhibition” a Virtual Exhibition which will benefit the charity “Feeding 
America” hosted by Mary Williams Gallery. 130 Artists from 50 States will 
celebrate the beauty of the nation. Opening 5/31 7/31

Christine will be the Show Judge for National Oil & acrylics painters Online 
Spring Show in May.

Two paintings in the WAOW 51st national Exhibition won prizes- “Peaceful 

Pastures” 24x30 Oil won 2nd Place Masters Award & “Violet Interlude” 18x18 Oil 
won America the beautiful Masters Award” given by Mary Ann Cherry.
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                        .              
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Liz Bonham ~ was recently accepted into the Oil Painters of America National 
Show and the American Impressionist Small Works Show.
She will also be showing at Wilder Nightingale Fine Art in Taos Mew Mexico from 
April-June as part of a recent award through Plein Air Painters of New Mexico.

                                                                 

Nancy Houfek ~ Successful Hood River, OR venues this spring:  Art on Oak 
(www.artonoak.com) sold four paintings; Cathedral Ridge Winery 
(www.cathedralridgewinery.com) sold three. Upcoming online exhibits:  WAOW 
Spring Show and Mary Williams Fine Arts (www.marywilliamsfinearts.com) out of 
Boulder, CO, result of Fine Art Connoisseur ad. Thanks, WAOW!

                      .          

http://www.artonoak.com
http://www.cathedralridgewinery.com
http://www.marywilliamsfinearts.com
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Iwona Jankowski ~ “Fancy” – Mottled Horses, Art Embroidery ( 24x24”) 
received Awarded Certificate for One of the Finalists in the 43rd Artavita contest, 
 As a finalist, I’m entitled to exhibit at Artexpo, NY.

"Twilight Shadow" –Mottled Horses won Honorable Mention at the "SWAN Day" 
Juried Art Show and was invited to be displayed in the G. Lee Art Gallery in 
Galveston Island, Texas

“Silent Soul” – Mottled Horses series painting received Awarded Certificate for 
One of the Finalists in the 44th Artavita contest, and to be featured in the upcoming 
Issue #6 of the Worldwide Art Digital Magazine.
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.  .  

Amy Evens ~ Attached is my painting “Seeking Shade”, oil, 10x12”. It was juried 
into Plein Air Artists of Colorado’s National Juried Exhibition and Sale, which is 
online this year due to COVID. 
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Cynthia Feustel -  
• Feature article, “ Heart and Soul”, Southwest Art magazine, March 

2021 
• “Three to Watch”, Fine Art Connoisseur, Dec 2021 
• “Secret Keeper” is at NOAPS Best of America Small Works, Principle 

Gallery                     Charleston
• “Rehab” is included in the IGOR Spring Online Exhibition
• Received Signature status in Oil Painters of America

             .    
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Johanna Lerwick ~  “Intense” 14”x18” Oil on linen has been accepted into the 
International Guild of Realism “2021 Spring Salon Online Exhibition”. Exhibit 
March 20 – May 20, 2021. 

                                                           

WAOW BOARD MEMBERS
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2021 WAOW Elected Board Members (V=Vote)

President ~ V ~ Burneta Venosdel sculptorok@pldi.net  

1st Vice President ~ V ~ Judy Fairley judybob9@cableone.net

Corporate/Recording Secretary ~ V ~ Julie Gowing Hayes 
juliehayesart@gmail.com

Treasurer ~ V ~ Dee Kirkham deekirkham@msn.com 

2021 Board Advisors

V ~ Mary Ann Cherry ~ maryanncherry@icloud.com

V ~ Barbara Nuss ~ barbaranuss@verizon.net 
V ~ Jeanne Hyland jhylanddes@earthlink.net
V ~ Kim Shaklee kim@kimshaklee.com

2021 Appointed Positions

Show Chair ~ V ~ C.J. Latta ~ cjlatta@huighes.net

Co-Chair ~ V ~ Barbara Mauldin ~ mizbarb@hotmail.com
Show Venue Chair ~ Robbie Fitzpatrick rnfitzpatrick@concast.net

Bookkeeper ~ Linda Star Landon waow2017@gmail.com 1465 W. 
Prestwick Drive, Green Valley. AZ. 85622 * Dues can be paid by PayPal on 
the member’s page or by snail mail. Checks must be made out to: WAOW 

Member Chair ~ V ~ Donna Merchant Crooks merchantcrooks@gmail.com 
970-903-3405 

Member Outreach Chair ~ Mikela Cameron Mmmcam90@gmail.com
Co Member Outreach Chair ~ Ann Goble annmgoble@gmail.com 
Advertising/Publicity Director ~ V ~ Jan Delipsey 
drdelipsey@litigationedge.net 

Co Publicity Chair ~ Mary Frankel fmfrankel@yahoo.com 

mailto:judybob9@cableone.net?subject=V.P.
mailto:juliehayesart@gmail.com?subject=Recording%20Secretary
mailto:jhylanddes@earthlink.net
mailto:kim@kimshaklee.com
mailto:cjlatta@huighes.net
mailto:mizbarb@hotmail.com
mailto:rnfitzpatrick@concast.net
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Sponsorship Chair ~ Linda Medders-Jackson lmedders@homesc.com 

If you would like to donate an award to our show, this is your contact info. 

Historian ~ Patricia Rose Ford patriciaroseford@gmail.com 

Webmistress ~ V ~ Nori Thorne norithorne@gmail.com * Artist Page 
submission form is on the Members Only page of the website and must 
accompany your correctly resized images. 

Newsletter Editor ~ Barbara Parish barbaraparish@verizon.net
Send Member News and Board Updates
CaFe’ Administrator ~ V ~ Mejo Okon mejokon@hotmail.com 
325-227-3173 Scholarship Chair ~ V ~ Cheryl Harley-Volz ~ 
charleyart@hotmail.com

Social Media Specialist ~ Jennifer Hunter ~ jennifer@hunter.name

Geek Squad Crew Chief ~ Robbie Fitzpatrick ~ rnfitzpatrick@comcast.net

Education Program Committee ~ Dee Kirkham ~ 
deekirkham@msn.com

Groups.io Site Director (group e-mail) ~ Elin Pendleton elinart@mac.com 

mailto:lmedders@homesc.com
mailto:charleyart@hotmail.com
mailto:jennifer@hunter.name
mailto:rnfitzpatrick@comcast.net
mailto:deekirkham@msn.com
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The West Wind
The Voice of Women Artists of the West

December 2021 ~ President Burneta Venosdel

Merry Christmas and Greetings, WAOW Sisters

 
Burneta Venosdel, Pastel 
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Prairie Talk
Well, most of us have weathered yet another year of Covid, and it is 
rearing its ugly head once again. I hope you are all taking precautions 
and yet able to take in the season’s festivities, activities, and merriment. 

Thanksgiving is a time for giving thanks, and Christmas is one of 
celebration of our Lord and giving. Giving and loving one another, not 
necessarily monetary gifts but gifts of caring, sharing, and loving. 

Putting up trees, home-baked gifts for neighbors and friends, and the 
ever-disappearing Christmas card with that special message to friends, 
family, and patrons who have supported us during the year. 

If you haven’t logged onto the website and seen the beautiful card 
presentation created by Nori from the beautiful submissions by our 
wonderful sister artists, then you have missed out on a beautiful 
presentation of cheer, hope, and love. WE are so blessed to have Nori 
and her special talents. She now has a special tool at her disposal, thanks 
to the Show Chairs, Jill Banks, and Suzanne Morris for suggesting we 
go to a digital catalog for the McBride Show, so everyone will have a 
copy of the Show. 

Changes are coming on our website too. Thank you, Mary Ann, for your 
special talents, along with Nori, who spend many hours making us look 
good with our online presence. Please take a look at all that is there for 
your consumption and information.

As we close out this year of 2021, a quick look back at just a few of the 
changes we have experienced are documented in the archived newsletter, 
even an Extra edition, thanks to Barbara Parish for putting in the effort 
to bring you the news and allowing you to ‘Toot Your Own Horn’ with 
articles she must drag out of some of you. Thank, you Barbara. 

When we come to the end of the year, we always think of all the people 
we are grateful for in our lives, the ones who have touched us, and the 
ones who make a difference. You, WAOW Sisters, make a difference 
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every day with the love you pour into your work to share with the world. 

I just looked at the Photo Gallery of the members on our ‘Members Only 
Page’ (Thank you, Nori), and I saw so many shining happy faces and 
promise for the future. I saw a love for animals, family, and our gift of 
art. If you want to see what we are made of…visit this portion of our 
website. If you haven’t submitted to it, please do. This can bring us all 
closer together. I see a flipping book application here.

A highlight of the 2021 year:
New Members on the WAOW Board-Vicki Pedersen, Treasurer; Amy 
Evans, Education Chair; Mary Frankel, Hospitality.

New Signature Members: Dana Lombardo and Johanna Lerwick 
Congratulations to Both of you for this accomplishment.

Lynn Thomas Scholarship 2021 Recipient: Deborah Allison 
Congratulations to Deborah.

In Memorium: Linda Wacaster, Jane Coulombe. We celebrate their lives 
and contributions to WAOW. If you want to honor your loved one or 
friend, you can contribute to the Scholarship Fund or the Education 
Fund; both benefit others. A gift of continued giving. 

* * *
Through all the struggles through this Covid year, we have had an ‘In-
Person Show’ in March. Many thanks and kudos to Barbara Mauldin and 
CJ Latta, Co-Show Chairs, for their courage to continue pushing to have 
the show in Kerrville at the Museum of Western Art, despite the horrible 
February storms that devastated much of the country. 
Was this only nine months ago? It seems ages ago. Time is relevant as it 
is said. What will this coming 2022 year bring? No one knows! 

What I do know, the team of WAOW Board members continues to work 
hard for All WAOW members, and changes are always coming, some 
are welcome, and some are not. But just remember these women donate 
their time for you and on your behalf, and they are working artists and 
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some with other jobs as well, yet they give you WAOW members the 
gift or SERVICE each year, with their Love and Blessing.

This is the greatest organization for Women Artists. We are a Family like 
no other. 
Love and Merry Christmas, or however you celebrate your holiday! 
Blessings to each of you and Peace, Health and Happiness in 2022. 

Burneta
* * * * *

Our Special Annual Scholarship
Lynn Thomas Memorial Scholarship Program Winner 2021

Deborah Allison

Deborah Allison ~ I am truly honored to have been awarded the Master 
Lynn Thomas Memorial Scholarship to complete my Creative 
Mentorship with Tina Garrett.  Tina’s program is enhancing my technical 
skills, and more importantly, pushing and stretching my work to be more 
interesting and expressive. I look forward to sharing more!
Deborah Allison
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THE WEST WIND Quarterly Newsletter

What’s Happening in Your Art World?

Send in by February 25, 2022

Blurb Times New Roman 25 to 50 words Font Size 12, Images 72 
dpi / 4” longest side

Editor: Barbara Parish

barbaraparish@verizon.net

                     Board News

Jury Process Administrator ~ Mejo Okon

Spread the Word! Let all your friends know.

WAOW, Inc. is accepting applications for associate membership from 
women artists who reside across the United States, Canada and 
Australia. We hold one National juried show per year for our members. 
We also have several online shows with different themes throughout the 
year. We have an extensive communications program for our members. 
Membership includes a page on WAOW’s web page with links to your 
private email and website.

We accept work in traditional media and sculpture. No photography/
digital, collage, video, mosaic, ceramic, glass art, computer, or fabric art, 
will be accepted. All members must have and use email, as it is the 
primary means of communicating within our membership. Associate 
members MUST have a website displaying their artwork. 
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The work you submit should be original and have been completed within 
the last three years. Any work done from reference photos should be 
your own (not from commissioned and not photographed by someone 
else). By completing application through CaFE: https://
www.callforentry.org, your entries will represent you to the jury, which 
will review them for possible entry into WAOW, Inc. Specifications on 
how to prepare images for CaFE upload are available on the CaFE 
website, www.callforentry.org. Improperly formatted images will not 
upload successfully. All submissions, including images of your artwork, 
must be submitted via the CaFE website. WAOW, Inc. 2021 WINTER 
Application for Membership in Women Artists of the West (WAOW) 
ends at midnight on December 31, 2021. 

You will be notified by email no later than January 21, 2022. NOTE: 
You must have a confirmation number or you have not completed the 
application to WAOW. Only completed applications with fees will be 
considered.

* * * * *

 
Education Program Committee ~ Amy Evens

Never Stop Learning!

WAOW offers Educational opportunities in many different ways.

1. We offer demonstrations by members at our annual juried shows as 
well as seminars. 

Some of these opportunities have been recorded and are available on our 
WAOW website.

2. Got questions? Our io group has been so helpful when a member has a 
burning question. The generosity of members to share their knowledge is 
one of the things that makes our group special.

https://www.callforentry.org/
https://www.callforentry.org/
http://www.callforentry.org/
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Ideas for 2022:

1.
Have you got something you would like to share? I am thinking about 
online webinars led by some of our members on such topics as Social 
Media, setting up still lives, painting using water miscible oils, using 
cold wax, dealing with foundries, etc. 
We have a budget for sharing knowledge with as many members as 
possible, so the webinars would be funded accordingly.
If you are interested, please contact me! amyevans@amyevansart.com.

2. 
Mentoring: If you already offer this service, please contact me if you 
would be interested in linking your mentorship information to our 
website.

3.
Become A Part of the Education Committee. We need more ideas and 
help!

Fun from Tucson…many moons ago…  WAOW Shows offer lots of 
educational opportunities.
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.  
Amy Evens ~ Barbara Parish ~ Christine Graefe Drewyer 

                                    Friendship Makes It Happen.

* * * * *

Hospitality ~ Mary Frankel
Mary Frankel has taken over the job of ‘Hospitality’ for WAOW. If you 
are wishing to send a WAOW sister a card of congratulations, 
condolences, recognition, or get well, please send your information to 
mary.frankel@yahoo.com and a note on WAOW stationery will be sent. 

* * * * *

Lynn Thomas Memorial Scholarship Award ~ Cheryl Harley

It's not too early to begin planning and researching for your 2022 Lynn 
Thomas Memorial Scholarship Award of $500 toward a workshop or 
class of your choice. The guideline and requirements are found on the 
WAOW website. Best wishes and I look forward to receiving your 
submissions.
Cheryl Harley-Volz, Scholarship Chair charleyart@hotmail.com

* * * * *

mailto:charleyart@hotmail.com
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Membership Chair ~ Donna Merchant-Crooks

Dear WAOW Members,

It is that time of the year when you should be receiving your invoice for 
Dues in WAOW. Please note dues have gone up. Associate members are 
$80.00.
Signature and Master members are now $90.00.

YOU HAVE UNTIL DECEMBER 31,2021 TO PAY YOUR DUES. IF 
YOU HAVEN'T BY JANUARY 1ST YOUR MEMBERSHIP WILL 
EXPIRE.

Some of you are having financial, health, job, etc. issues that make it 
difficult for you to pay your dues. PLEASE if you need help, we have a 
hardship fund that pays your dues if your circumstance qualifies. It is a 
one-time opportunity for our members in need. But here is the catch. 
You must email me or one of our board members before Dec. 31st.  If 
you wait until January 1st, you will miss this opportunity and your 
membership will expire. I know it is often hard to ask for help. But make 
it your responsibility.  

Blue Skies,
Donna Merchant-Crooks
WAOW Membership Chair

* * * * *

National Ad Director, WAOW Jan Marie DeLipsey

Thank you to all the artists who participated in The Art of the West 2022 
guidebook ad campaign.  Eight pages of beautiful work by our members 
will be showcased in the magazine available the last week of December 
2021 at newsstands. Art of the West staff was thrilled with the ad as well 
as our faithful support through this rough economic time for many 
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businesses.  Also, several members opted for the digital showcase on the 
AOTW website.   
 
WAOW National ad committee newest member, Renee Mullis, has 
proven herself to be a terrific graphic artist, full of fresh ideas, 
enthusiasm for our group, and willing to dig in shoulder to shoulder at 
the 11th hour to pull off an outstanding ad.  Thank you, Renee!
 
One of the goals of the National ad committee is to translate ad outreach 
into direct sales at our national shows.  For 2022 particularly, we are 
conducting research and tracking invested dollars to shape our outreach 
and ad efforts, in print and digitally, into direct benefits to members 
through sales and awards.  As you can imagine, this effort takes a village 
and each and every member of WAOW is our village. 
 
Social media sharing of WAOW member professional successes is key 
to making our 2022 November show a success.  Our sales goal is 35 
artworks.   I want to send a special thank you to Jennifer Hunter for her 
efforts in growing the WAOW social media presence steadily month 
after month.  
 
How can each and every member help WAOW and WAOW artists 
succeed?  TODAY- Share WAOW member posts and images, write a 
short social media note to fellow artists about the artwork of WAOW, 
recruit terrific women artists to apply to WAOW, when our Art of the 
West ads come out help us push the shares AND if you are interested in 
more focused volunteer work, contact our president or any board 
member.  

                        Member News
Addren Doss ~ I have two cow paintings in the online and live 12th 
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Annual 6” Squared Exhibition and Sale at the Randy Higbee Gallery in 
California.  As of this writing, one has sold.
I have six paintings in the Faculty Show at the Florence Thomas Art 
School Gallery in West Jefferson, North Carolina.  As of this writing, 
two have sold.   

              
     
                              Patch Zeida

* * * * *

Doreen Irwin ~ SloPoke Western Fine Art Show, Solvang, CA, 
September 2021.   My artwork "Waiting for Dudes" was used to promote 
the show in "Western Art Collector" September Edition. The Santa 
Barbara News-Press used my Mustang painting for a full page on their 
"Life" section in the September 24, 2021 edition.
I have a one-person show at the Roseville, CA Chamber of Commerce 
sponsored by the Blue Line Art Gallery, Roseville.  I have 24 pieces 
there from October 2021 through March 2022.
I have a piece in the AAEA 40th Anniversary Museum 
Show, Middleburg, VA at the National Sporting Library &Museum.  
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                                         * * * * *
Burneta Venosdel ~ ‘Grooming Time’ is waiting to go to its new home 
as a Christmas commission. Desi, as she is called, is a miniature donkey 
with hooves the size of my husband’s thumbnail. She has been raised 
with goats, so she thinks she is one. This is my first pastel commission.     

                          

                                 “Grooming Time”

* * * * *

Christine Graefe Drewyer ~ This has been quite the season for growth. 
I had spent the summer & Fall finishing up work for my 3-person show 
“Three Part Harmony” with Barbara Nuss & Nancy Peach at Berkley 
Gallery. The show runs from November 13 – December 31. My painting 
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“Lilies & Lace” 30x40 oil on Linen is my postcard piece
I was so honored to have won the Most Popular painting Award at the 
NOAPS “Best of America” exhibition with my Painting “Ribbon of 
Light” 24x30 Oil on linen at the Dana Gallery in Missoula MO.
My painting “Crescendo,” 24x30 Oil on Linen, has been invited to the 
American Women Artists “Breaking Free: The Rise of American Women 
Artists. This will be at the Customs House Museum and Cultural Center 
in Clarksville, Tennessee. March 5 – May 29, 2022
Finally, I am so pleased and honored to have been elected only one of 
two new inductees this year, to be a Master, Signature member of 
American Women Artists, a very long journey indeed.

 

                                    . 
             “Ribbon of Light”
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                                                “Lilies & Lace”         

                 

   
                                                 “Crescendo”

                                              

 * * * * *
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Dana Lombardo ~ This fall has been busy for me.
I was honored to receive the John Steven Jones Purchase Award for my 
paint “Cheyenne Morning “at the 2021 Bosque Art Classic in Clifton, 
Tx.
I was also so honored to have received a Merit Award at the NOAPS 
“Best of America” exhibition for my Painting “Whiskey Heaven” at the 
Dana Gallery in Missoula, MO.
Finally, I am so pleased and honored to have been elected to Signature 
membership with both the Women Artist of the West and American 
Women Artist for 2022.
I wish everyone a happy and fruitful 2022 full of Art!
                       

   
                                      “Cheyenne Morning”

* * * * *

Elin Thomas ~ Coming out of a long hiatus from entering juried shows, 
emeritus member Elin Thomas won First Prize in the 14th Annual Ralph 
Love Plein Air Event in Temecula, California, last month. Her painting 
“Old Town at Night” was done on location as a nocturne and was 
displayed in a dark frame to showcase the warmth of the lights. The         
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judge said that the painting reminded her of Van Gogh’s work, and the 
9x12 oil hung in the show of over 60 on-location paintings at the Merc 
gallery on Main Street through November. 
           

                              

                                         “Old Town at Night”    

. 
* * * * *
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Heather Coen ~ I was accepted into “A Brush with the Desert” three 
pieces, showing now at the Sonoran Desert Museum in Tucson. Huse-
Skelly Galley, Balboa Island, accepted two into their showcase, 
“Holiday Treasures.”  Randy Higbee “6 by 6” show, four pieces.                 

                    

    . 
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* * * * *

Sarah Webber ~ Happy New Year Everyone!  2022 will find me 
teaching two animal painting workshops in Arizona, participating in The 
Red Bluff Western Art Show in Ca., and waiting on the big news of 
having my work displayed at Tucson International Airport!  Happy 
Painting Everyone!

.  
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* * * * *

Iwona Jankowski ~ I have received The EQUUS Winnie Award 
Runner-Up for my painting "Silent Soul" - Mottled Horses!

                              

* * * * *

Jan Marie Delipsey, Ph.D. ~ Happy to say we have relocated to New 
Mexico and I love it here.  “Cedar Shadows” was invited into the 
NOAPS International Fall Online Show and won an award of excellence 
& “Ancient Beacon” was invited into the OPA Western Regional and 
presold. All in all, it was a great summer and now I’m absolutely spoiled 
rotten by painting in the Abiquiu area…. Every time I set up an easel in 
the high desert, I feel a sense of reverence and gratitude.  I think it must 
be in the air here.
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“Cedar Shadows”

      
                             “Ancient Beacon” 

* * * * *
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Laurel Lake McGuire ~” Self Portrait in Color” was selected by juror 
Mary Whyte for inclusion in Splash 23 this spring. 
                                                                                 
In sad news my painting “This Luminous Pause” burnt up in a truck fire 
along with other IWS award winners on the way to a show. The loss of a 
life however was worse than our losses. 

            
        ” Self Portrait in Color”                            “This Luminous Pause”

* * * * *

Nancy Houfek Brown ~ was on the 2021 Gorge Artists Open Studios 
Tour for the first time and sold twenty-seven paintings!  She completed a 
36” X 72” commissioned triptych for a Portland law office and is 
exhibiting in five different venues regionally, including Sotheby’s 
International Realty in Hood River, OR.
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.          

* * * * *

Suzanne Morris ~ I am very pleased to have 2 of my paintings, 
"Garden Walk", and "Harbor Morning" juried as finalists in the Laguna 
Plein Air Painters 8-inch squared Holiday show at their new gallery 
located at 441 North Coast Hwy, Laguna Beach, CA. The show runs 
from Dec.2-Jan.3. View the flipping book of the show https://lpapa.org/
120621-lpapa-member-art-show/

.   
           “Garden Walk”                              “Harbor Morning”

 * * * * *

https://lpapa.org/120621-lpapa-member-art-show/
https://lpapa.org/120621-lpapa-member-art-show/
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Julie Gowing Hayes ~ had three paintings juried into both the live and 
online versions of the Randy Higbee 12th Annual 6” Squared Exhibition 
and Sale.  Two of those have already sold including the one shown here:  
“Afternoon Cruise” 6” x 6” oil                

                           

“Afternoon Cruise”

            What’s Up Important News

Board Advisor ~ Mary Ann Cherry
Ladies, don’t miss the Christmas slide show on WAOW’s home page — 
I truly think the images are wonderful, uplifting and the presentation is 
the best Nori has produced yet. Thank you to Nori and all the 
participating WAOWs for a joyful start to my day! 
Best wishes, Mary Ann Cherry
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* * * * *

How to Become a Member
You must be juried into WAOW. The jurying process occurs annually. 
This year jurying will open in February. The deadline is December 31, 
2021.

Please visit CaFE for complete application information.
You will be notified of the jury decision within two weeks of the close of 
the Membership Call. See under Dues Payment Options once accepted.

We appreciate your interest in WAOW membership. Please contact 
Donna Merchant-Crooks with questions regarding membership. 

Donna Merchant-Crooks
WAOW Membership Chair
merchantcrooks@gmail.com
or 970-903-3405

Benefits of WAOW Membership

1. Prestige. This is one of the few national art organizations that 
require a 100% juried membership. Attaining membership is an 
honor in itself.

2. Discounted advertising opportunities for all members.

3. Regular online shows with awards (the first national arts group to 
do so).

4. Website page for members on the website as well as opportunity to 
publicize member workshops and commission work.

5. Annual Juried show opportunity with awards and prizes as well as 

https://www.callforentry.org/
mailto:merchantcrooks@gmail.com
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scheduled activities.

6. Online group help with questions and conversations, etc.

7. Signature and master signature levels, all attained by performance 
in one’s medium as well as working for the organization.

8. Supportive members on all levels.

9. Quarterly email newsletter.

10. Scholarship program.

11. Facebook presence.

12. Open to all traditional art mediums.

13. As the oldest national Women Artists organization, this group 
is sensitive to women artists’ issues.

14. 300 plus member range.

* * * * *

Shipping Insurance and more - from Julie Gowing Hayes, 
Secretary

One recent discussion at waowinc-members@groups.io has been about 
shipping insurance for our artwork.  As we’re all struggling to minimize 
our expenses to ship to shows it is important to do the research and not 
just assume that adding the insurance through the shipper will give us 
the best value for our precious resources.  

Mentioned by WAOW members:  

mailto:waowinc-members@groups.io
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ACT (Artists, Crafters & Tradesmen) Insurance https://
www.actinsurance.com 

short-term general liability policies starting at $49
annual policy starting at $265, providing coverage for
supplies, equipment, and products
selling your products in person at your store, a show, or market, as 

well as to anyone online
Inland marine (shipping)
An additional option is available to include professional liability 

insurance, providing coverage if you teach, host training sessions, do 
art demonstrations, or hold anything similar virtually.

UPS Capital  https://upscapital.com/product-services/InsureShield-for-
UPS-Packages/ 

select coverage at the time of shipping with no upfront costs or 
deposits

reimbursement up to full invoice price of your sold goods

Ship and Insure https://www.shipandinsure.com/default.aspx 
offering parcel/shipping insurance at greatly reduced rates over carrier 
rates
The maximum limit is $75,000 per package. 

Found in an article at https://springboardforthearts.org/additional-
resources/insurance-guide 

Art Insurance Now https://artinsurancenow.com/artist_app/ 
Next Insurance https://www.nextinsurance.com/industry/
miscellaneous-insurance/ 
Zinc Insurance https://www.insuranceforartists.com

It’s important to keep records of your artwork, supplies, and equipment 
for insurance purposes.  I recently found this on Artwork Archive, and I 
will be working on updating my inventory/photos: 

https://www.actinsurance.com
https://www.actinsurance.com
https://upscapital.com/product-services/InsureShield-for-UPS-Packages/
https://upscapital.com/product-services/InsureShield-for-UPS-Packages/
https://www.shipandinsure.com/default.aspx
https://springboardforthearts.org/additional-resources/insurance-guide
https://springboardforthearts.org/additional-resources/insurance-guide
https://artinsurancenow.com/artist_app/
https://www.nextinsurance.com/industry/miscellaneous-insurance/
https://www.nextinsurance.com/industry/miscellaneous-insurance/
https://www.insuranceforartists.com
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Remember those photos you’re taking of your art? Organize your photos 
on Artwork Archive. In the case of an issue, whether the piece was 
ruined or stolen, you can easily pull up your profile and show your 
collection in its entirety. In the profile, include any additional 
information that speaks directly to the value of the piece, including the 
cost of creation and sale price.

This is not a complete list of resources but is a good start. I use ACT but 
have never had to file a claim so can’t attest to that, but it has saved a lot 
of $$$ by not buying the FedEx insurance.  Also, keep in mind that 
while we all have our opinions on the best shipper to use, it seems to 
vary greatly from one region to another, so I just recommend checking 
out both FedEx and UPS, watch how they handle your incoming and 
outgoing shipments and make your own decision.  

* * * * *

Lynn Thomas Memorial Scholarship Program
Cheryl Harley-Volz Chair   2021 report

Description: See on WAOW website under “members only” tab.
Application instructions: See on WAOW website under “members only.
This will read as follows:
1.    Be a current paid member of WAOW

2.   Have a webpage in www.waow.org artist gallery

3.    Own a quality website for their art

4.    Convey their reason for applying

5.    Demonstrate an active career in art

6.    Submit a complete application within the deadline date

7.    Submit a current resume

8.    Submit an artist’ statement

https://www.artworkarchive.com/get-started
http://www.waow.org/
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9.  Submit a statement explaining their 5-year academic and career 
objectives and how the prospective workshop/class/seminar will relate to 
and enhance their artistic abilities and/or career (2-page maximum)

10. Information on workshop/class/seminar to which the scholarship will be 
applied

The Point system for evaluation will coincide with the above numerical 
application instructions:

1.     1 point

2.     1 point

3.     2 points

4.     2 points

5.     3 points

6.     1 point

7.     2 points

8.     1 point

9.     5 points 

10.  2 points

Total 20 points

Highest point total const

* * * * *

New Signature Members

Both Johanna Lerwick and Dana Lombardo have been voted by a 
majority vote, advancement to Signature Status in WAOW. They 
will become Signature members on January 1, 2022.
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* * * * *

Burneta Venosdel and Julie Gowing Hayes

Burneta Venosdel and Julie Gowing Hayes spent a couple of fun 
days in Bartlesville, OK in October.  They attended the Tom Mix 
Museum silent auction and dinner where they watched actor Barry 
Corbin auction the shirt off his back (and autograph it!), met Tom Mix’s 
grandson, Gordon Hill (see photo), and even got to pet a baby kangaroo!

                                       

The highlight of the weekend was getting to work the sale during 
the Woolaroc Retrospective Exhibit & Sale.  Perks included a Sherrie 
McGraw demo and Paul Moore talk and slide show, lunch at the lodge, 
and getting to meet the artists: Bill Acheff, Scott L. Christensen, Josh 
Elliott, Sherrie McGraw, Paul Moore, John Moyers, Peregrine 
O’Gormley, Grant Redden, and Matt Smith.  In addition to Burneta and 
Julie, other WAOW’s volunteering for this were Joey Frisillo, Carolyn 
Mock, Anne Spoon, and Pamela Winters.  
It is a fantastic exhibit and is well worth the visit if you live anywhere 
close. It is open until December 31, 2021.

* * * * *

Addren Doss, Amy Evans and Julie Gowing Hayes met  in October 

https://www.woolaroc.org/william-acheff
https://www.woolaroc.org/scott-l-christensen
https://www.woolaroc.org/josh-elliott
https://www.woolaroc.org/josh-elliott
https://www.woolaroc.org/sherrie-mcgraw
https://www.woolaroc.org/paul-moore
https://www.woolaroc.org/john-moyers
https://www.woolaroc.org/peregrine-ogormley
https://www.woolaroc.org/peregrine-ogormley
https://www.woolaroc.org/peregrine-ogormley
https://www.woolaroc.org/peregrine-ogormley
https://www.woolaroc.org/grant-redden
https://www.woolaroc.org/matt-smith
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for a week in the Blue Ridge Mountains of North Carolina all arranged 
by Addren.  In spite of the mostly cloudy, sometimes rainy weather they 
still managed to produce a good number of paintings and gather lots of 
reference photos.  This along with nightly fireside chats about art, 
business and friendship while enjoying good food and wine all made for 
the perfect retreat! See

 more about their 20+ years together at www.threepaintingdivas.com.

“Autumn Morning” by Addren Doss

       “Colorburst” by Amy Evans

http://www.threepaintingdivas.com
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“Cloud Whispers” by Julie Gowing Hayes

* * * * *

Newsletter Editor ~ Barbara Parish

Starting in 2022, The West Wind bi-monthly newsletter will feature one 
or two of our Master Signauture members in each issue.

Master Signatures, let the membership in-on your studio secrets.
 

“WAOW Master Signature and Her Studio”

 A few suggestions for the Masters:

send pictures of your studio 
how you set-up lighting

what type easel works for you 
what is your favorite color scheme

thought process for designing a painting 
new products you just purchased

where you buy your supplies
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do you paint on location
and

any fun things that you can share

So, here is the request to Master Signatures to contact me.

Send to: barbaraparish@verizon.net

Maximum 6 images 4” at the longest side
Word Count around 400 words

* * * * *

WAOW BOARD MEMBERS
2021 WAOW Elected Board Members (V=Vote)

President ~ V ~ Burneta Venosdel vburneta@gmail.com

1st Vice President ~ V ~ Judy Fairley judybob9@cableone.net 

Corporate/Recording Secretary ~ V ~ Julie Gowing Hayes juliehayesart@gmail.com 

Treasurer ~ V ~ Vicki Pedersen vicki.pedersen@gmail.com 

Bookkeeper ~ V ~ Linda Landon ~ lindastarlandon@gmail.com 

2021 Board Advisors

V ~ Mary Ann Cherry ~ maryanncherry@icloud.com 

V ~ Barbara Nuss ~ barbaranuss@verion.net 

V ~ Jeanne Hyland jhylanddes@earthlink.net V ~ Kim Shaklee kim@kimshaklee.com 

2021 Appointed Positions 

Show Chair 2022 ~ V ~ Jill Banks ~ jillbanks1@aol.com
Co-Show Chair 2022~ V ~ Suzanne Morris ~ sgmpaints@aol.com 

Show Venue Chair 2023 ~ Kim Taggart ~ taggartdirection@gmail.com 

http://barbaraparish@verizon.net
mailto:vburneta@gmail.com
mailto:vicki.pedersen@gmail.com
mailto:maryanncherry@icloud.com
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Co-Chair, Destination Decatur ~ Mary Frankel ~ fmfrankel@yahoo.com 

Co-Chair, Destination Decatur ~ Helen Bailey ~ jwheb@sbcglobal.net 

Show Venue Chair ~ Robbie Fitzpatrick ~ rnfitzpatrick@comcast.net 

Bookkeeper ~ V ~ Linda Star Landon ~ waow2017@gmail.com 

1465 W. Prestwick Drive, Green Valley. AZ. 85622 * Dues can be paid by PayPal on the 
member’s page or by snail mail. Checks must be made out to: WAOW 

Membership Chair ~ V ~ Donna Merchant Crooks merchantcrooks@gmail.com 
970-903-3405
Member Outreach Chair ~ Mikela Cameron Mmmcam90@gmail.com 

Co-Member Outreach Chair ~ Ann Goble annmgoble@gmail.com 

Advertising/ Publicity Director ~ V ~ Jan Delipsey drdelipsey@litigationedge.net 

2021 National Ad Committee ~ Libby Humeniuk ~ reddogimagery@outlook.com Rose 
Collins ~ azrojo1@gmail.com Renee Marz Mullis ~ renee@mullisstudio.com  Addren 
Doss ~ addrendesigns@aol.com 

Sponsorship Chair ~ Linda Medders-Jackson lmedders@homesc.com If you 
would like to donate an award to our show, this is your contact info. 

Historian Committee ~ Patricia Rose Ford ~ patriciaroseford@gmail.com 

Barbara Parish ~ barbaraparish@verizon.net Judy Fairley ~ judybob9@cableone.net 

Mary Ann Cherry ~ maryanncherry@icloud.com 

Webmistress ~ V ~ Nori Thorne norithorne@gmail.com 

* Artist Page submission form is on the Members Only page of the website and must 
accompany your correctly resized images. 

Newsletter Editor ~ Barbara Parish barbaraparish@verizon.net Send Member News 
and Board Updates 

Jury Process Administrator ~ Mejo Okon ~ mejokon@hotmail.com 

325 227-3173 

Scholarship Chair ~ V ~ Cheryl Harley-Volz ~ charleyart@hotmail.com 

Social Media Specialist ~ Jennifer Hunter ~ jennifer@hunter.name 

Geek Squad Crew Chief ~ Robbie Fitzpatrick ~ rnfitzpatrick@comcast.net 

Email Robbie with “WAOW” Geek Squad Questions” In the subject line and she will 

mailto:reddogimagery@outlook.com
mailto:renee@mullisstudio.com
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direct your question to the proper Geek. 

Education Program Committee ~ Amy Evans ~ amyeart@gmail.com Nori Thorne ~ 
norithorne@gmail.com

Groups io ~ Jennifer Hunter ~ jennifer@hunter

Site Director (group e-mail) ~ Elin Pendleton ~ elinart@mac.com 

mailto:norithorne@gmail.com
http://Groups.io
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The West Wind
The Voice of Women Artists of the West

                        
Prairie Talk
WAOW! WOW! WAOW!

What a past year to say the least! It was kinda like March. In like a Lion, Out with a whimper. 
This past year has been a whirlwind of emotions and issues. How did we measure up as 
individuals?

As an organization, I could not be prouder. We have been led through the darkness by our past 
President Mary Ann Cherry and our ‘wonder team’ of volunteers to put on two online shows and 
two major shows…one show was actually hung in Tucson and one show went virtual in DuBois. 
While we were all, very disappointed in the cancellations, ‘the team’ worked tirelessly to bring 
our artwork to millions…through these shows, ads in four major magazines and online through 
social media. Thank you, Mary Ann and the WAOW team who made this daunting feat a reality. 
I am so very, proud of what we all accomplished.

While it was so very disappointing to have to cancel our ‘Jubilee’ Celebration in Tucson, Amy 
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Evans, and Christine Drewyer made lemonade from the lemons they were given. While we could 
not be there in person, the show Juror, Darcie Peet and her husband videoed the show to bring it 
to all in the best way we knew how. Kudos to all involved. 

Mention of two of these ladies who have always stepped up, especially in crisis are Christine and 
Amy, who have each worked tirelessly for WAOW for more than ten years. They have served in 
all capacities where needed will be stepping down from our Advisory Board. They aren’t leaving 
the organization, just revamping their lives. Christine is a ‘little nuts’ for stepping out of the 
frying pan into the fire. She is now the new American Women Artists President. Congratulations 
to her. I know she will bring new ideas and great leadership to this organization.   

Mary Ann Cherry has also been around and ‘had her fingers in every pie’, serving in one 
capacity or another over the many years of her membership and leadership. She will continue on 
as a new Advisor, and miscellaneous other duties.

While we say good-bye to them for their service to this organization, they will still be there to 
lend support where needed, and I am grateful to these strong women who have led us. They are 
true mentors. Thank you, ladies for your service.

Thank you to Janice Wright for her five years of service of finding venues to show our work. 
Thanks too to Heather Coen, Sponsorship Chair. Without them, the show would not go on in top 
name galleries or museums. 

I am grateful to the following women who have offered to stay on another year to serve on this 
board.  Julie Hayes, Nori Thorne, Dee Kirkham, Barbara Nuss, Barbara Parish, Linda Star 
Landon, Donna Merchant Crooks, Jan Delipsey, Elin Thomas, Pat Ford, Mikela Cameron, Ann 
Gobel, Mary Frankel and Mejo Okon. Thank you ALL. Please forgive me if I left out any of you.  

Welcome to the new appointees. 

I wish to thank those newcomers to the board who will share their talents where needed. 

Thank you to Judy Fairley for stepping up to be the Vice President. Jennifer Hunter, Social 
Media guru, Robbie Fitzpatrick, Show Venue Chair and Cheryl Harley-Volz, Scholarship Chair. 
Thank you all for offering your precious time for the benefit of others. 

In the near future, take a look at our website! It is getting a new overhaul. Thanks to Mary Ann. 
Also, the bylaws have been streamlined and changed to reflect the times. Thank you, Amy, 
Christine, and Mary Ann for working on this! Please read the by-laws periodically to keep 
yourself informed as to your responsibilities as a WAOW member. 

Now, we face a new year. How do we, follow this class act? They led us safely through the 
gauntlet of the pandemic and we may still face obstacles, but our history has proven we can 
come out the other side stronger, smarter, and braver. Girls, it is up to us to make this 
organization, the very best we can be! 
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Did you all see the great magazine ads produced by our Ad team? The Guidebook for Art of the 
West magazine might as well be named ‘Women Artist of the West Magazine’. We are dominant 
in it. So proud of the job, the artists participation and the look. Thank you, Jan DeLipsey and her 
team. You all make us look good as an organization. 

Thank you, Barbara Mauldin and CJ. Latta for Chairing our upcoming Show at the Museum of 
Western Art. It is a beautiful venue and while the Covid-19 has taken hold in many communities, 
as of this writing, ‘The Show Will Go On’. There will be a reception, although not the big 
celebration we had hoped for. It will hang in the historic halls of the Cowboy Artists of 
America’s original Museum. They never fathomed an all-woman show in their museum. 
Woohoo!  Breaking barriers ladies! This is a true milestone. Covid-19 precautions in place. 

So…in 2021, we have a clean bright white canvas, or 50 pounds of clay in front of us. How will 
we start? How and what will we paint/sculpt today? I am confident that with this board, we will 
accomplish great things this year. We need all of you as members to step up and do your part, no 
matter how big or small. The motto is, “It takes a village”. Thank you, Helen for reminding us. 

Let us forge new trails, push ourselves beyond our limits and see what a fabulous year we can 
make of 2021. 

We will celebrate like gangbusters when we do finally get to get together. In the meantime, stay 
tuned…new things on the horizon. Let’s pick ourselves up, dust ourselves off, put on our big girl 
panties and ‘gitr dun’. We all look forward to meeting each other in the flesh and sharing big 
hugs. 

Happy Creative 2021.

Stay safe and healthy! See you down the trail. ‘Till we meet again’ or for the first time… 

Best wishes,

Burneta Venosdel, WAOW President    

***   P.S.

Ladies, 
     It has been called to my attention that I need to officially announce the new appointments to 
the board. 
I have appointed Mary Ann Cherry to the Advisors Board.

I must also, sadly report that Amy Evans and Christine Drewyer have requested to leave their 
positions as Advisors on the Board. 

Cheryl Harley-Volz is the new Scholarship Chair and Jennifer Hunter is the new Social Media 
Specialist appointed by Mary Ann. Robbie Fitzpatrick is the New Show Venue Chair.  
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Welcome ladies. Thank you for stepping up to volunteer. 
Thank you Amy and Christine for your dedication to this group for so many years in the 
volunteer positions you have held.  

Burneta

 * * *

THE WEST WIND Quarterly Newsletter 

What’s Happening In Your Art World?
Send in by March 15, 2021

Blurb Times New Roman 25 to 50 words Font Size
12, Images 72 dpi / 4” longest side 

Editor: Barbara Parish

barbaraparish@verizon.net

A special Treat from Mary Ann Cherry 
America the Beautiful

Preview YouTube video WAOW America the beautifulWAOW America the 
beautiful

mailto:barbaraparish@verizon.net
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pV1KFb4xS3k&authuser=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pV1KFb4xS3k&authuser=0
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Mary Ann Cherry, 2020  WAOW President

2020 - THE YEAR that WASN’T
Hi Ladies, I just finished printing out a minuscule run of name badges for the lovely 51st Annual 
Juried show at the Museum of Western Art in Kerrville, Texas—just in case we have brave 
members who actually show up at the reception in person even though our meetings and dinners 
are cancelled. It gave me a feeling of nostalgia for the days when we could GO. We could get out 
and socialize. We could meet our women in person, put faces to names, enjoy the camaraderie of 
wonderful artists and feel that strong sense of belonging...not just to an art group... but to an art 
family. Our exhibitions are not just displays of our work. They are an opportunity to meet one 
another and get acquainted, regardless of whether you have art in the show or not. 

Sadly, I’ll go down in WAOW history as the president who cancelled everything in “the year that 
wasn’t”!  And during WAOW’s historical 50th birthday year, too!

I discovered that it takes as long to unwind a WAOW show than it does to plan it. For our all-
member show in Dubois, Wyoming, I cancelled our gallery and meeting space agreement with 
the Headwater Art and Conference Center, dinners, meetings, live music, catered receptions, our 
juror and speaker, blocks of lodging, as much local advertising as I could cancel. I cancelled my 
excitement, the sense of looking forward to seeing all the gals and special events – going to the 
local evening rodeo, the Native American Powwow that weekend and painting at a lake with 
other plein air painters. I’d planned an outing to the National Bighorn Sheep Interpretive Center 
and a drive to see if I could spot the herd, lugging my camera and a lot of hopes for great 
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reference photos.

Imagine my surprise when a month before the no-go show was to take place, I received a large 
heavy package from the Dubois area. While I remembered to cancel everything WAOW paid for, 
I forgot to cancel a small gift I personally ordered and paid for – a sweet something to tuck in 
each WAOW welcome bag. I cut open the box and stared at 65 tiny jars of yummy Wyoming 
honey that I planned to pop the WAOW on. (needless to say, everyone got a small sample jar in 
their stocking this Christmas!) 

Earlier, after much deliberating and weighing of “risk versus reward and safety”, the board voted 
to cancel all in-person events for Tucson at the fabulous Settlers West gallery. Heartbreaking, 
wasn’t it? But even then - the show was beautiful, the advertising, catalog and digital promotion 
wonderful. Sales were decent, considering the pandemic. I am truly hoping that Settlers West 
may have us back in the future.

What I learned, ladies, is that the show must go on -even when it doesn’t. There are options now 
for digital visibility, for videos and talks and zoom meetings and gatherings. Burneta Venosdel, 
our new president will be implementing many of these options with help from WAOWs who 
volunteer time and expertise. WAOWs who teach others how to get the job done when you can’t 
be there in the flesh. 

We had to celebrate without the hurrah, huzzah and glass of wine that would have been fun, 
without the crushing hug of a WAOW friend. I have enjoyed working with this great board, a 
fabulous group of amazing women. I am honored to have served as your president in these 
difficult times, even during the WAOW year of 2020, the Lemony Snicket. I wouldn’t have 
missed it for the world, and leave you in good hands.

Mary Ann Cherry

Board News

Show Chair ~ Co Chair Barbara Mauldin
2021 Museum of Western Art, Kerrville

Barbara Mauldin ~ Members who are planning to travel to Kerrville, Texas for the national 
show and are planning to stay at the Y O Ranch Hotel are reminded to notify the hotel that they 
are members of WAOW in order to get a group rate.  There are no group activities planned due to 
Covid, but the Museum of Western Art will have a reception on March 6 as originally planned.
 
Darrell Beauchamp, the director of the Museum of Western Art, says they are getting artwork in 
every day.  He is excited to see all the beautiful pieces.  Hanging the show of 130 pieces will 
begin on February 1.  Since most of our members will not be traveling due to Covid, we will post 
a video of our judge’s demonstration, plus a brief interview.  We will also post a virtual walk 
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through tour of the show with some commentary.  Awards will be announced virtually.  You can 
visit the website of the museum and take a virtual tour of the grounds and building as well as the 
permanent collection.
 
We can’t have our conference and our demonstrations and our group meals, but we can come 
together virtually in a plein air event!  All WAOW artists can participate.  There is no registration 
fee, and you can take part in this event from your own backyard or your kitchen table!!  The 
dates are Monday through Wednesday, March 1-3, 2021.  Your art must be produced during the 
time frame designated, and it must be created from life (no photographic references).  Since we 
cannot time stamp canvases or paper, we will rely on photographs for authenticity.  We will 
require a photo taken  before you begin, showing a blank starting point and the scene, still life or 
person which you are depicting and a photo taken upon completion (for judging).  Bruce 
Bingham, a plein air artist and signature member of WAOW, has agreed to serve as our judge.  
We have three small prizes to be given, $200, $100, and $50.  Sculptors who participate may 
build an armature before the contest begins.  This will be handled as an online show, so look for 
information coming soon as to where to send the information, what type of photographs to send, 
and other information.

2021 WAOW Show Catalog
 
There is an online catalog on the WAOW website. A printed catalog is available for all exhibiting 
artists and for limited distribution. We encourage every participating artist to get their catalogue 
now.  There will be a $15 charge for catalogs to all accepted artists payable through a PayPal 
button on the WAOW website or by check payable to WAOW and mailed to:        
                                                            Linda Star Landon
                                                            1465 W. Prestwick Drive
                                                            Green Valley, AZ 85622
Catalogues will be sent to you at the end of the show, either in your shipping box if your piece is 
unsold, or in a separate mail out in the event of a sale.
 * * 

***

Nori Thorne ~ Webmaster

2021 Online Shows:
    
·         Online Winter Show, “Abstract Thinking” Call for Entries now on website, FB and 

groups.io.  Show will go live February 1, 2021. 
·         Online Spring Show, “It’s the Little Things” planned to go live May 1, 2021. 
·         Online Summer Show, “Hot, Salty, Sweet” planned to go live September 1, 2021. 
I will ask the Masters who haven’t judged an online show to jury one of the three upcoming 
online shows.  Addren Doss offered the theme for the Winter show.  I’m open to suggestions 
from the board about the others.,_._,_

http://groups.io/
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 * *
Barbara Nuss ~ Board Advisor

ZOOM REPORT
 
GENERAL: 
 
WAOW now has a Zoom account and Barbara Nuss is the administrator. This account is 
available for authorized WAOW members after obtaining the user name and password from 
Barbara. 
 
PRIMARY USES:
 
The Zoom application is primarily for board meetings and membership meetings (up to 100 
people).
 
OTHER PROJECTED USES:
 
~ Regional Plein Air events could be organized by dividing up the membership into logical 
groups, with a coordinator organizing regional artists to paint on location wherever they 
wish. When their painting is completed, they take a picture of it and send it to the coordinator. 
After she receives all the jpgs, she can have zoom session where she can share the jpgs from the 
paintout.  It would be open to critique and she and the others can draw on the image to express 
their thoughts. 
 
~ Zoom classes are a good way to fulfill WAOW's obligation for the 501-C3 status.  It can be 
open to the public. WAOW has many members who regularly teach on Zoom.  Using FaceBook 
and Instagram would be a viable advertising tool. 

Historian Chit Chat ~ Patricia Rose Ford

Jane Coulombe, who recently passed away  
was a member of WAOW since 1997
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Jane Coulombe spent most of her life in Southern California.  Her love for this golden land is 
reflected in her paintings of its land and sea.    One can feel the peace of early California and the 
beauty of the open land that remains, which she feels is our responsibility to preserve for future 
generations to enjoy.
European travel has added dimension to her work, and a great appreciation for the spontaneity 
and freshness of painting on location.  
Jane Coulombe was an Honorary Life Artist Member of the California Art Club, and served five 
years on its Board of Directors as membership chairman.   She is also a Signature Member of the 
Women Artists of the West, and a member of the Oil Painters of America.

           * * *

Historian Chit Chat ~ Patricia Rose Ford

This first featured Chit Chat will be Artist Joan Wright ~ WAOW is large proud organization 
of talented women artists of all ages and mediums who live all over this great country.  In this 
section I would like to acquaint you with our current, and or past founding members.  

Joan was a Co Founding member of WAOW in 1971 & the Second President (1977-78). 
Joan has also served on the WAOW Board as Vice President and Historian.
Joan remains a current member of WAOW and we are proud to feature her in this first Historian 
Chit Chat.  

Joan Wright:

Award-winning artist Joan Wright views the artist as an historian and social commentator.  Her 
ability to create her subject matter is the result of years of painstaking literary research, on-foot 
exploration, and a vast collection of memorabilia.  Wright’s dedication to authenticity and 
realism, her penetrating, whimsical humor, combined with her very special insight and talents, 
have earned her special recognition for her work.  She has won over 100 first place and best of 
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show awards and has been featured in most major art publications.  Her versatility, her talents for 
imbibing “personality” into her works, and her satirical sense of humor have made her a popular 
and prolific artist for the commercial companies.  She is a Life Member of WAOW and has 
served on the board of directors almost since its inception.

                 

                                                                                
       

Member News

Helen Bailey ~ My colored pencil drawing was accepted into the 51st National Exhibition 2021 
at The Museum of Western Art in Kerrville, TX.  This show will run from February 6th to March 
19, 2021.  Best wishes to all my co-competitors.
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Grace Schlesier ~ I’m delighted From Sea to Shining Sea has been accepted into our WAOW 
exhibition at the Museum of Western Art, in Kerrville, Texas.  Wish I could be there live, but not 
this year.  I’m honored to inform you, my painting, Springtime in the Valley, a 44 X 33 Oil was 
chosen by Judge Elizabeth Robbins, to be in this year’s NOAPS 2020 International Fall Online 
Exhibition.  AIS accepted Power to be in this year’s Summer’s Online Exhibition and 
Meandering was juried into the AIS exhibition at the Illume Gallery this past Fall in St. George, 
Utah. To celebrate the Fourth of July, I entered a floral, painted in my garden, and was honored 
when our Mayor gave it the Second-Place award. I feel blessed and honored to be a part of this 
wonderful group of very talented ladies and wishing you all, a very happy, healthy and creative 
new year.  Hopefully next year we can celebrate live, together again.  

             .                           
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Cecy Turner’s oil, “Winter Willows in Moraine Park,” 8 x 16, was chosen for the Snowscapes 
feature in the December/January issue of Plein Air Magazine. Also, for the February/March 
issue, Plein Air Magazine has chosen her 8 x 16 plein air painting of Sprague Lake in Rocky 
Mountain National Park, “A Perfect Morning,” to be in their National Parks feature.

In November she gave a demonstration for the Colorado Watercolor Society and also judged 
their annual show and in December demonstrated for the Southwestern Watercolor Society.

Cecy has filmed five on line “on demand” workshops so far, both oils and watercolors, and they 
can be found under Workshops on her web site, www.cecyturner.com.

http://www.cecyturner.com%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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Victoria Castillo ~ I am honored to have joined the Board of Directors for the Oil Painters of 
America.  I am also pleased to have won an Award of Merit and cash prize at the American 
Artists Professional League's 92nd Grand National Exhibition.  I am excited to be working on a 
new body of paintings, including some abstracts! But what I am most grateful for is my loving 
family during this unusual year. I couldn't have weathered 2020 alone. I wish everyone a happy 
New Year and a healthier, brighter 2021. 
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Iwona Jankowski ~ My embroidery art "Fancy" - Mottled Horses has been published in polish 
"Breeder and Rider" (Hodowca i Jeździec) magazine, issue # 67 - Fall 2020.
Cover art - image "Fancy" - Mottled Horses and article inside the issue.
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Gloria Chadwick ~ My painting won 2nd place at the Annual Foothills Wildlife show. It is oil 
on copper.

                                            

Paula Holtzclaw ~ "A Brand New Day" was awarded 2nd place in the 2020 Plein Air Salon's 
November competition.

Feature article "Beyond the West" in November 2020 issue of Southwest Art magazine.  

2 paintings, "Shining Seas" and "Verdant Valley" will be exhibited in the Women Artists of the 
West's 51st National Exhibition, "America the Beautiful".  

                         

Nancy Houfek Brown ~  Associate Member, has been invited by the Columbia Center for the 
Arts in Hood River, OR (www.columbiaarts.org) to exhibit fourteen paintings in their holiday 
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show, which opens Dec. 4th and runs through Dec. 28th, 2020. The gallery is open for visitors, 
but following Oregon’s pandemic protocols with masks/hand sanitizing/social distancing 
required and no opening celebration.

.         

Jenifer Cline ~ I was awarded Best of Show in the Plein Air Artists of Colorado 24th Annual 
National Juried Exhibition and Sale.  This painting was also featured in Plein air Magazine’s 
December 2020 – January 2021 edition in the Best of the Best Section. .
  
                                    

                      

Karen Petrovich ~ I will be going into my fifth year next March in the Cowgirl Up! show and I 
just sold my painting on opening night at The Mountain Oyster show 
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Heather Arenas ~ I am so excited for my work to have been chosen for the cover of the 2021 
Museum Guide by Fine Art Connoisseur magazine. I have painted over 40 pieces in this series 
and they have been very well received by galleries and collectors all over the country.
  
https://issuu.com/thomaselmo/docs/fine_art_connoisseur_s_2021_museum_guide

Artist Stepping Forward
Jennifer Hunter

Jennifer Hunter ~ I have news to share.  You probably saw that I wrote an article that was 
published in Realism Today. 
https://realismtoday.com/watercolor-creative-healing/ 

In addition to being accepted into our 2021 WAOW show at the Museum of Western Art, I was 
also accepted into the 2021 Western Spirit Art Show at the Old West Museum in Cheyenne. 

I was just interviewed for a podcast called Your Positive Imprint where we talked about my art 
work and my volunteering on the Mayo Clinic Connect Patient Forum.  The recording needs to 
be edited and will probably be 2 episodes, so I don't know a publication date yet.  https://
yourpositiveimprint.com/ 

https://issuu.com/thomaselmo/docs/fine_art_connoisseur_s_2021_museum_guide
https://realismtoday.com/watercolor-creative-healing/
https://yourpositiveimprint.com/
https://yourpositiveimprint.com/
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I launched a new website to share stories about how art, music and creativity help people heal. 
This came out of what I learned as a patient coping with anxiety about surgery, and how I used 
my own art and creativity to do that.  Mayo Clinic shared my patient story. 
https://sharing.mayoclinic.org/2019/01/09/using-the-art-of-medicine-to-overcome-fear-of-
surgery/ 

To give back to Mayo Clinic and to help other patients through my experiences, I joined Mayo 
Clinic Connect, a patient forum to discuss medical information and wellness and have been 
participating there for a few years. 
https://connect.mayoclinic.org/page/about-connect/newsfeed-post/meet-jenniferhunter-where-
health-and-art-meet/ 

A discussion on the Connect forum about Art and Healing inspired me to create the Art for Hope 
and Healing TM website. 
The website is Art for Hope and Healing  TM  https://artforhopeandhealing.com/ 
My next story will be able a music therapist who is doing great things helping combat veterans 
overcome PTSD through composing and performing songs with a guitar. 

I was elected to signature membership in American Plains Artists in 2020. 

WAOW BOARD MEMBERS

2021 WAOW Elected Board Members (V=Vote)

President ~ V ~ Burneta Venosdel sculptorok@pldi.net  

1st Vice President ~ V ~ Judy Fairley judybob9@cableone.net

Corporate/Recording Secretary ~ V ~ Julie Gowing Hayes 
juliehayesart@gmail.com

Treasurer ~ V ~ Dee Kirkham deekirkham@msn.com 

2021 Board Advisors

V ~ Mary Ann Cherry ~ maryanncherry@icloud.com

V ~ Barbara Nuss ~ barbaranuss@verizon.net 

https://sharing.mayoclinic.org/2019/01/09/using-the-art-of-medicine-to-overcome-fear-of-surgery/
https://sharing.mayoclinic.org/2019/01/09/using-the-art-of-medicine-to-overcome-fear-of-surgery/
https://connect.mayoclinic.org/page/about-connect/newsfeed-post/meet-jenniferhunter-where-health-and-art-meet/
https://connect.mayoclinic.org/page/about-connect/newsfeed-post/meet-jenniferhunter-where-health-and-art-meet/
https://artforhopeandhealing.com/
mailto:judybob9@cableone.net?subject=V.P.
mailto:juliehayesart@gmail.com?subject=Recording%20Secretary
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V ~ Jeanne Hyland jhylanddes@earthlink.net
V ~ Kim Shaklee kim@kimshaklee.com

2021 Appointed Positions

Show Chair ~ V ~ C.J. Latta ~ cjlatta@huighes.net

Co-Chair ~ V ~ Barbara Mauldin ~ mizbarb@hotmail.com
Show Venue Chair ~ Robbie Fitzpatrick rnfitzpatrick@concast.net

Bookkeeper ~ Linda Star Landon waow2017@gmail.com 1465 W. 
Prestwick Drive, Green Valley. AZ. 85622 * Dues can be paid by PayPal on 
the member’s page or by snail mail. Checks must be made out to: WAOW 

Member Chair ~ V ~ Donna Merchant Crooks merchantcrooks@gmail.com 
970-903-3405 

Member Outreach Chair ~ Mikela Cameron Mmmcam90@gmail.com
Co Member Outreach Chair ~ Ann Goble annmgoble@gmail.com 
Advertising/Publicity Director ~ V ~ Jan Delipsey 
drdelipsey@litigationedge.net 

Co Publicity Chair ~ Mary Frankel fmfrankel@yahoo.com 

Sponsorship Chair ~ 
If you would like to donate an award to our show, this is your contact info. 
Historian ~ Patricia Rose Ford patriciaroseford@gmail.com 

Webmistress ~ V ~ Nori Thorne norithorne@gmail.com * Artist Page 
submission form is on the Members Only page of the website and must 
accompany your correctly resized images. 

Newsletter Editor ~ Barbara Parish barbaraparish@verizon.net
Send Member News and Board Updates
CaFe’ Administrator ~ V ~ Mejo Okon mejokon@hotmail.com 
325-227-3173 Scholarship Chair ~ V ~ Cheryl Harley-Volz ~ 
charleyart@hotmail.com

Social Media Specialist ~ Jennifer Hunter ~ jennifer@hunter.name

Geek Squad Crew Chief ~ Robbie Fitzpatrick ~ rnfitzpatrick@comcast.net

mailto:jhylanddes@earthlink.net
mailto:kim@kimshaklee.com
mailto:cjlatta@huighes.net
mailto:mizbarb@hotmail.com
mailto:rnfitzpatrick@concast.net
mailto:charleyart@hotmail.com
mailto:jennifer@hunter.name
mailto:rnfitzpatrick@comcast.net
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Education Program Committee ~ Dee Kirkham ~ 
deekirkham@msn.com

Groups.io Site Director (group e-mail) ~ Elin Pendleton elinart@mac.com 

mailto:deekirkham@msn.com
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The West Wind 
The Voice of Women Artists of the West 

Prairie Talk 
WAOW! WOW! WAOW! 

Prairie Talk  June 2021 

Howdy Ladies, 

     Spring in Oklahoma was long and wet. With record low temps and lots of rain and flooding. 
Now, summer is here in full force with it being in the nice 60’s to 70’s last weekend, to in the 
balmy 80’s and 90’s this week. The Plein Air painters in our area are really being challenged. 

     Speaking of Plein Air, we have a special time planned in Decatur in Texas in October. Mary 
Frankel and Helen Bailey have put together a great getaway for four days at the NRS Ranch. 
Please look at the posting that Mary has put out. Go to www.nrs/events and you will see what 
they have planned. This is going to be a great time to re-connect with the WAOW members. We 
have already had a great response from WAOW members from across the country. It is free, 
except for your expenses, ie, room, food and activities you plan to attend. Treat yourself and get 
out of your houses, apartments, or cabins. It is time to get moving.  Thank you, Mary and Helen 
for putting this great week together.  

    Just a minute or two of your time to let you know, your sister members are working hard for 

http://www.nrs/events
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you. There are lots of things happening on the WAOW Range. 

     We have a deadline for the Master Lynn Thomas Annual Scholarship, of August 1, 2021. 
This was extended from June 1st deadline!  Cheryl Harley-Volz is inviting all of you to take 
advantage of this opportunity. A $500 yearly scholarship will be awarded to an artist who wants 
to advance their professionalism, take a class from a Master artist, whom they admire, or take an 
online class, like Nancy Houfek Brown did last year. Nancy says, “the class was totally different 
than what she expected, but has taken her to a totally different direction, and she is excited about 
the direction she is going.” 

     So, if you need excitement, a swift kick in the booty, and need to recharge your batteries, this 
is for you. $500 is your reward, if you can state your need, and desire to go for it. Good Luck to 
all! 

2. On the Texas Range…Play week, in Decatur, Texas, October 18-22, 2021. We are long 
overdue for some fun time and a big WAOW Reunion of sorts! A great line up of activities and 
paint out, relaxing time in the walnut grove and special events to attend.  

3. The next WAOW Show will also be announced with the new prospectus at the McBride
Gallery in late 2022. Jill Banks and Suzanne Morris are heading up this Great Show Venue. All 
these things can be seen on the ‘Members Only’ portion of the WAOW website. 

4. A Show for 2023 is scheduled for a 16-week stint in Kansas. More on this later. Kim 
Taggart is heading this ‘First time ever in Kansas WAOW Show’. It will be extraordinary. Two 
different Shows, back-to-back, of 8 weeks each. You will be allowed to enter only one, but this 
gives an opportunity for more members to get in the National Shows.  

5. And if that isn’t enough to get you excited, other events are being planned. Get on this 
wagon gals and participate in the Online Shows, more to come here. Thank you, Nori for 
heading this ongoing event. Yes, there is prize money involved and your work will be posted on 
the front page of the WAOW website until the next online show.  

6. Welcome to the twelve newest members to WAOW. We had one hundred applicants, with 
only twelve being juried into WAOW. Congratulations to you and welcome to our sisterhood of 
artists. You can see the list of new members on our WAOW website. The next call for new 
members will be next Fall.  

     This is a special invitation to you newest members and the members who came in in 2020 to 
participate in our ‘Round-up’ in Decatur. We invite you to come join us and get acquainted. It is 
a long ‘dry spell’ before we officially get together for the National Competition in late 2022, in 
Annapolis, Maryland. Come join us in Decatur in October.   

7. Education programming is being planned by Dee Kirkham and Jennifer Hunter. These will 
be posted on the WAOW Groups.io. I am excited to see what topics they are going to inform and 
educate us with, as professional artists.  

8. Dr. Jan DeLipsey, is informing us with articles in our newsletter about legal issues. The 
first installment was about Copyright Law. Please go back and read if you haven’t already. This 
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coming installment will be a continuation and very enlightening, I am sure. Thank you, Jan. 

      Ladies, Good luck and let’s get this gang a rolling. Thank you, volunteers. Without you, we 
would not be WAOW. A special Thank You to Nori Thorne, webmistress, and Barbara Parish 
for putting together the Newsletter. Please submit any news about yourself and accomplishments 
to Nori and Barbara.  

      Best wishes for a safe summer and see you in Texas! 

Happy Trails, (I stole this from one of the Board members) But very appropriate here. 

Burneta Venosdel, 

WAOW President 

* * *

THE WEST WIND Quarterly Newsletter 

What’s Happening In Your Art World? 

Send in by Sept 25, 2021 

Blurb Times New Roman 25 to 50 words Font Size 
12, Images 72 dpi / 4” longest side  

Editor: Barbara Parish 

barbaraparish@verizon.net 

Board News 

CALL FOR ENTRIES WAOW Online Show, 2021 

mailto:barbaraparish@verizon.net
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ALL CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL 
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The upcoming WAOW online exhibit is open to all current WAOW members and to all 
media.  Thanks to Burneta Venosdel for suggesting this exhibit's theme.  
Deadline for payment to be received by WAOW & images sent to 
norithorne@gmail.com:  August 20, 2021. 
Date of Exhibit: September 1, 2021 – November 30, 2021 
Juror:  To Be Announced 
Prizes:  Best of Show: $150, First Place: $100, Second Place: $75, Third Place $50 
The show will be displayed on the WAOW website with winners prominently 
displayed.  An e-vite will be made available for members to use to contact their 
collectors. 
Please check Members Only on the WAOW website for prospectus and payment 
instruction.    

* * * * *
WAOW Lynn Thomas Memorial Scholarship 

 Cheryl Harley-Volz 

The deadline for submitting applications has been extended to August 1, 2021 and the 
recipient will be chosen no later than September 15, 2021. This extension was approved 
and notification has been advertised on the WAOW website, on groups io, and in the 
newsletter.  

We have had two members express interest, one very seriously. In an effort to increase 
interest in making applications, the article about Lynn Thomas Memorial Scholarship 
will be put in the newsletter and sent out in groups io.  

I will reach out to the two who expressed interest and encourage them the complete and 
submit their applications.  

* * *

Jennifer Hunter, Facebook Action for WAOW 
Hello ladies... 
Let's put our heads together and create some engaging content to share our work 
with the world. 

I'm looking for WAOW artists who would like to share their original work with me 
for our WAOW Facebook and You Tube pages. 

There are several ways we can do this and I will need a photo of you the artist along with 
your work and your words about your art. Please do not include other people in the photo 
or other artist's work if the photo was taken at a group show. I am planning to do some 
spotlight interviews of WAOW members. This can be a short written interview or a 
Zoom video interview that will be recorded and posted to our WAOW You Tube channel 
and then shared on Facebook. If you are not comfortable in a video interview, that's fine, 

mailto:norithorne@gmail.com
https://waow.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cfe94bbd61cb71081bbc0d6bd&id=ead0c5fb46&e=2f01abc509
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it can be a written interview with photos of your work and your words about why you 
create your art and what inspires you! 
  
I was trained in the art of live television interviews as a guest on the show “Colorado and 
Company” in Denver at the NBC affiliate, KUSA, and I understand how much the 
enthusiasm and warmth of the host brings out the best in the other person... so no 
worries... I'll be your best friend and guide you through this. My husband and I also 
produce a lot of videos to promote my own work so we've got a lot of experience to draw 
from. 
  
Sometimes a simple conversation is better than a formal interview with written 
questions, but I also would like to know what questions you would like to be asked for an 
interview about your work. In order to keep all of our e mail from overflowing with 
responses..... if you want to contact me about our social media, please contact me 
directly at   waowsocialmedia2021@gmail.com 
I can also share videos made by our artists to our WAOW You Tube and Facebook pages 
as long as there are no issues that would infringe on image or text copyrights or music 
rights. Any music used needs to be royalty free or be used in a paid arrangement between 
the music provider and the artist and with the proper credit to the provider. WAOW 
cannot be responsible for the unauthorized use of images, text or music posted on social 
media. If you have questions or need to discuss ideas, please ask me. I'm here to help! 
   
So how can you help WAOW? 
  
First, I'm asking that all our WAOW members give our WAOW Facebook and 
Instagram pages a LIKE and set it as a page that you want to see first. 
  
On Facebook 
  
Go to "Settings & Privacy" 
"News Feed Preference" 
"Manage Favorites" 
  
Make sure WAOW is one of the 30 pages chosen to get priority in your news feed. 
  
This will help our group be a lot more visible to promote our work and that helps get 
collectors to attend our shows and receptions and that will lead to sales of our work. It's a 
benefit to our members to also see what is going on and get reminders for calls to enter 
our shows from Facebook. 
  
Subscribe to our Women Artists of the West You Tube Channel 
Here is our first video of the Kerrville show on our WAOW You Tube page.  Please 
subscribe to our channel which will help boost it on You Tube.  You will get notices 
when we post new videos  Thank you! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4c6X6gFYwwM 
We are a group that supports each other, so please like and share the posts from 

mailto:waowsocialmedia2021@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4c6X6gFYwwM
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our Facebook and Instagram pages. 
Let's share the good work of our friends and members and in return, they can share the 
work of other members and we all win by being much more visible on Facebook as a 
group. If you haven't seen all the Facebook and Instagram posts for the Kerrville show, 
please check it out. If we had more people liking and sharing those posts, we would have 
had a lot more free publicity for our show. There will always be another show, so let's 
help each other get our work out there. 
I welcome your responses and creative ideas on how to promote our group, and questions 
that you would like to answer in a piece about your own work. 
Please contact me directly at   waowsocialmedia2021@gmail.com   instead of 
responding to this post. 
  
Thank you and I look forward to your creative ideas! 
Jennifer Hunter 
WAOW signature member 
WAOW Social Media Chair 

 * * * * * 
 

NEW MEMBERS  
 
Hello and welcome to our new WAOW members! 
 
My name is Jennifer Hunter, and I am the social media chair and I do the Instagram and 
Facebook posts for WAOW. I would love to introduce you, our newest members, to our 
members on the WAOW Facebook page! 
 
Send me your photos 
 
What I would like from each of you is a photo of yourself which can be with your 
artwork or doing something you like to do so we can get to know you. Also send me a 
few examples of your work that I can post, and the size of the photo is best at about 1500 
pixels on the longest side. I will feature each of you on different days. If you have an 
artist's statement or comments about what inspires your work, send it to me and I can 
quote you in the post. If you give me sizes and titles for your work, I can post that too 
along with a link to your website. 
 
Help promote WAOW on Social Media 
 
WAOW also needs your help on social media, so please comment, like, and share posts 
from all of our WAOW sisters on our Facebook and Instagram pages and help us to build 
a following. When we have shows, I promote the accepted show entries and the bigger 
the imprint we make as a group, the wider our visibility on social media, and of course, 
all of this leads to increased traffic of show visitors and increased sales for our group. I 
also post reminders on show entry deadlines, so it's good to watch the WAOW Facebook 
posts. Also make sure to sign up for the groups.io to get WAOW information delivered 

mailto:waowsocialmedia2021@gmail.com
http://groups.io/
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to your e mail box. News regarding shows will sent there, and don't forget to check the 
WAOW website members area for information. 

How can you make sure to always see the WAOW facebook posts?   ( scroll down 
for more info after Facebook instructions) 

On your Facebook page, 

Here is the Facebook help document that describes managing page priorities: 

https://www.facebook.com/help/1634545223376778  

Share your news! 

Lastly, when you have good news to share such as winning an award in another art 
organization or a link to an online story about yourself, or another show acceptance, 
please tell me and I will share that on our WAOW Facebook page. 
You can contact me at jennifer@hunter.name and make sure to say “WAOW in your 
title. 
That should also be shared with our “West Wind” newsletter editor, Barbara Parish at 
barbaraparish@verizon.net . What’s Happening in Your Art World?  Send in a 25-word 
Blurb and 2 images to Barbara Parish. 

https://www.facebook.com/help/1634545223376778
mailto:jennifer@hunter.name
mailto:barbaraparish@verizon.net
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Again, let me congratulate you on your acceptance as a WAOW Associate and I look 
forward to seeing your new creations and wish you success in your art career, and please 
let me know how I can help. 
Sincerely, 
Jennifer Hunter 
WAOW Signature member 
WAOW Social Media Chair 
www.jenniferhunter.co  
www.artforhopeandhealing.com  

* * * * *

http://www.jenniferhunter.co/
http://www.artforhopeandhealing.com/
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Pat Rose Ford ~ Historical Committee 

Promise Fulfilled 
By Carolyn Mock 

Seven years ago, my mother died at the age of 91.  My father had died several 
years before.  Before she died, I had decided I would do a painting for her church 
as a surprise.  When she got ill, I decided I should tell her what I had planned to 
do.  She was so elated! 

Even tho' I didn't know him well, after her death I tried to talk to the pastor about 
the gift I wanted to give the church and he seemed unsure. 

After much soul searching and nagging guilt about not fulfilling something I had 
told her I would do, I decided I would do a painting I wanted to do and donate it to 
the church anyway.  Many hours of drawings etc. followed along with my feelings 
of total inadequacy.  I finally settled on the idea that kept coming back and 
haunting me.  The drawings would not work, so I just started painting and what 
you see is the result. If you don't understand the birds, please look up St. Mathew 
10:27-31 and St. Mathew 3:16-17.  The title of the painting is "I Am". 

The pandemic was a blessing to many of us in odd ways.  I'm so glad I was given 
the time and guidance to do this painting for my mother and her church.   

My framer had people from her church coming to see this painting and it touched 
many of them.  I hope it will be a blessing to all who see it and they will read the 
plaque and know my parents are missed and remembered. 

I will be delivering the painting to a very excited pastor at the end of June when 
the pastor returns from vacation.  Promise fulfilled. 
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* * * * *

Sod House Museum Celebrates Marshal McCully 

Sculpted by Burneta Venosdel 
The Sod House Museum near Aline continues to celebrate the 126th anniversary of its 
centerpiece sod house by the recent unveiling of a likeness of Marshal McCully, 
sculpted by Burneta Venosdel of Tahlequah. 

Burneta Venosdel was on site for the unveiling, along with Senator Roland Peterson, 
Representative Carl Newton, President of the Board of the Oklahoma Historical Society, 
Dr. Deena Fisher, Curator/Director of the Sod House, Renee Trindle, members of the 
McCully family and other attendees. 

Venosdel has a deep connection to the Sod House, through her pioneering great grand 
parents who made the Land Run of the Cherokee Outlet in 1893. Venosdel, who grew 
up in the community of Alva in western Oklahoma, is proud of her Oklahoma heritage. 
Venosdel says, ‘As a sculptor, my subject matter is connected to my upbringing and 
pioneering roots’. While sculpting McCully Venosdel felt a real connection with the clay 
which is made from soil and petroleum. The pad of the sculpture is a replication of the 
sod placement, which is cut from the buffalo grass sod. It is cut with a horse drawn sod 
plow, 4 inches deep, 12 inches wide and cut into 18’ blocks. The walls are stacked like 
hay bales, making the walls 2 feet thick. It takes ½ acre to build the sod house.   

McCully lived in his 2-room soddy for 13 years. It was unusual, as it had a wood floor 
and two rooms. Most ‘Soddies’ were only one room and had dirt floors and roofs.  

The Sod House Museum is located five miles north of Cleo Springs on Highway 8, 
where Venosdel taught a class and had a demonstration that started the sculpture in 
2013. The Sod House is the only remaining ‘Soddy’ in the state and is one of the 
Oklahoma Historical Sites. Venosdel has two sculptures in the State Historic Museums 
in Oklahoma. The other is Chief Satanta located at the Fort Sill Indian Journey Museum.   
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* * * * *
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Member News 

ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS!
Howdy WAOW Chicks, 

During the June 23rd quarterly Board meeting last night, it was voted by the Board to increase the 
dues, for the coming year of 2022. 

Associates will pay $85 yearly and Signatures and Masters $95 yearly. Dues will be due by the 
end of the year, December 31, 2021, with invoices on November 1, 2021. Please Pay between 
November 1 and December 31, 2021.    

On January 1, 2022, if your dues have not been paid, you will be removed from the membership 
roster. You will have to reapply and go through the jurying process again. If you are a Signature, 
or a Master, you will lose your ranking and will have to start over, applying as an Associate.  

You will be able to pay on the WAOW Website (Member’s Only Page) November 1, through 
December 31, 2021, with PayPal. Please print your PayPal receipt, so the Bookkeeper does not 
have to look it up for you!  

Or you can send a check made out to: Women Artists of the West and mail (postmarked by 
December 31, 2021) to: 

 Linda Star Landon 

 1465 W. Prestwick Drive, 

 Green Valley, AZ 85622  

Warm regards, 

Burneta Venosdel 

WAOW President, 2021-2022 
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WAOW Master/Signature 

Elin Thomas ~ On The Road Again!  elinout@mac.com 

Although I am emeritus, and no longer pursuing the golden orb of national show competitions, 
I’m still painting and enjoying life in my seventh decade. 
I’m headed out as you read this for an epic motorcycle road trip that will have me camping and 
riding all the way from California to Virginia and back again on my Honda F6B with trailer. 

I will be doing Plein air almost every day of the trip (those days with longer hours will be 
regulated by how tired I am at the end of it, though). I am taking my acrylics instead of oils, as 
the transport of canvases and other accoutrements in the cargo trailer I pull negated the takes-to-
long-to-dry medium.  

Most of my outward-bound camp spots are targeted at this date. I'm going through Nevada, Utah 
(overnight), Colorado (two overnights), Kansas (one overnight) Arkansas, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
and North Carolina to pick up the Blue Ridge Parkway after a couple of great motorcycle roads 
near Marysville. The trip back is wide open, but will encompass routes through the northern 
states, including South Dakota out to Washington state and down the coast highway.  

As a single female traveling alone on this trip, I do have some safety measures—a satellite GPS 
tracker that sends my location, speed and elevation at ten-minute intervals to folks who want to 
know where I am. And I have a GoPro camera to take footage and stills along the route. I’ll even 
video one or more of the Plein air painting process!  

mailto:elinout@mac.com
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Here’s a couple of images of the “ice cream cart” (my trailer) and the motorcycle I ride. Hit me 
up if you’d like to bunk-a-biker (have me camp) on your place. Love to stop on my way back to 
meet Women Artists of the West in person! We could paint together… Any time after July 17 
I’ll be headed west again. 

* * * * *
Julie Gowing Hayes has 7 paintings in the America The Beautiful virtual fine art show through 
Mary Williams Fine Arts:   http://www.marywilliamsfinearts.com .  Featuring artists from all 50 
states 20% of all proceeds go to Feeding America.  

Cecy Turner ~ oils, “Capturing the Quietness” and “Quiet Serenity,” both in her snow-covered 
pine series, were accepted into the NOAPS Small Works Exhibit and the OPA Salon Exhibit and 
she’s very excited that they both sold in those shows! Her watercolor, “A Bit of Sunshine” was 
chosen for the July/August issue of Fine Art Connoisseur Magazine to be included in their 
Florals and Gardens Portfolio. She also had watercolors accepted in several shows: Pikes Peak 
Watercolor Society, National Watercolor Society and Western Federation of Watercolor 
Societies. She has been very busy teaching online, on demand, mini workshops in oil and 
watercolor, plus her regular watercolor classes (on Zoom for the time being). 

http://www.marywilliamsfinearts.com/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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Iwona Jankowski ~ Painting “Sun Dance” from Mottled Horses series has been juried into the 
30th Annual Breckenridge Fine Arts Center Juried Art Show.  Embroidery “Fancy” from Mottled 
Horses series has been juried into the AQHA Museum Art Show. I am one of the finalists in 
Artavita’s 44th Online Contest, and the "Western Dust" Mottled Horses art has been included in 
Issue #6 of the World Wilde Art Magazine. 

Sally Terrell ~ I work in several media, including felt paintings and pastels but am most fascinated 
by Scratchboard. I am amazed at what can be created on an inked board with a variety of tools 
and inks to add color.  I love playing with values to create a very dramatic 
piece. 

Johanna Lerwick ~ Johanna’s “Sagebrush Sentinels” 24”x15” Oil on canvas has been juried 
into the 2021 Artists for Conservation “Live” Exhibit & Festival at the VanDusen Botanical 
Gardens, Vancouver, BC, Canada on September 23 – September 26, 2021, and then will 
continue on the AFC Tour 2021/2022. 
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I was notified July 1, 2021of being promoted from Associate Member to Signature Member 
status within the Artists for Conservation artist community. 

Nancy Houfek Brown ~ Friday, July 2nd was a big opening reception at the Columbia Center 
for the Arts in Hood River, OR (www.columbiaarts.org). My three pieces were hung and lit 

beautifully under the title of the exhibit: Mother River. "Our New Day Dawns" (the piece on the 
right) SOLD immediately!" 

Nori Thorne ~ I am so thrilled that “Floating Fossil Creek” was accepted into the sine qua non 
of pastel shows in the U.S.—Pastel Society of America’s Enduring Brilliance.  It took me ten 
years’ worth of rejections before finally receiving happy news.  Unfortunately, the show will be 
online this year instead of the gorgeous Salmagundi Club.  “That’s great,” my husband said, 
“It’ll save me thousands!”   Pastel Society of New Mexico accepted “The Mask Carver” into its 
hybrid show at the Millicent Rogers Museum in Taos July through August.

http://www.columbiaarts.org/
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WAOW WELCOMES 2021 NEW MEMBERS 

           WAOW Accepted New Members 
Spring Call 2021  

Jessica Gray 
jessiehenry1375@outlook.com 631.482.6612 www.jessicahenryfineart.com 4409 Martin 
Drive  

North Olmsted, OH 44070 

Kathy Harder 
kathyharderstudios@gmail.com H: 951-678-2289 
C: 949-306-0306 www.kathyharderstudios.com 34706 Ortega Highway 

Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 
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Becky Hicks 
beckyhicksfineart@yahoo.com 817 454-1384 www.beckyhicksfineart.com 801 E Elliott 
St  

Breckenridge, TX 76424 

Lauri Ketchum 
laketchum28@yahoo.com 580.920.8866 www.lauriketchumart.com 1102 Melissa Street 
Durant, OK 74701  
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Sally Maxwell 
sallychristinemaxwell@gmail.com H: 979.247.4700 
C: 979.966.7300 www.sallymaxwell.com  

2610 AIRPORT ROAD LA GRANGE, TX 78945 

Brenda Morgan 
morganart54@gmail.com 479.477.0412 www.brendamorganart.com 715 N. 2nd Street 
Dardanelle, AR 72834  
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Kim Randleas 
kim@kimrandleas.com www.kimrandleas.com 541 792-0250 
P.O. Box 154  

Canyon City, OR 97820 

Vanessa Rusczyk 
vrusczyk@studiosoledad.com 619.212.5617 www.studiosoledad.com 18575 Wild Horse 
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Creek Poway, CA 92064 

Molly SIms 
molly@mollysimsart.com 443.340.0032 www.mollysimsart.com 3810 S Stone St. 

Spokane, WA 99223  

Sally Terrell 
havenhillstudios@gmail.com 919 7256018 www.havenhillstudios.com 2524 Summit Ln 
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Creedmoor, NC 27522 

Cathy Toot 
cathy@gallery287.com 406.490.1453 www.gallery287.com 50 Hwy 287 unit C Ennis, 
MT 59729  

Linghui Wang 
lynnwang0411@yahoo.com 972.408.7612 www.lwang.faso.com 
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3900 Arizona Place 

Plano, TX 75023  

This and That 

*** WAOW Facebook, Please share and like site 

*** WAOW Online show entry fee changed to $20.00 for three enteries 

*** Reminder: Use WAOW Logo only if you are a Signature or Master 
Signature member.   

* * * * *
Have you moved recently? 

Please Please PLEASE, remember to inform the WAOW 
membership chairperson, Donna Merchant Crooks.
merchantcrooks@gmail.com 

mailto:merchantcrooks@gmail.com
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We have had a couple of incidences where award checks were mailed out to 
winners and got lost in the mail because the member did not remember to inform 
us of their new address.  Don’t let this happen to you.  It costs us $25 to put a stop-
payment on a lost check.  Please keep your contact information up to date with us.  

* * * * *

Congratulations Julie !!! 
Julie Hayes, has a new granddaughter, Melody Jean Hayes, born on May 23rd! 

* * * * *

WAOW Education Page 

WAOW members can check out two new videos on our Education Page.  Jude 
Tolar shared a fantastic floral pastel demonstration, and you can also visit Terry 
Ludwig's pastel studio and get a behind-the-scenes look at how this family-
operated business makes those gorgeous colors. 
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WAOW BOARD MEMBERS 

2021 WAOW Elected Board Members (V=Vote) 
President ~ V ~ Burneta Venosdel vburneta@gmail.com   
1st Vice President ~ V ~ Judy Fairley judybob9@cableone.net 
Corporate/Recording Secretary ~ V ~ Julie Gowing Hayes 
juliehayesart@gmail.com 
Treasurer ~ V ~ Dee Kirkham deekirkham@msn.com 

2021 Board Advisors 
V ~ Mary Ann Cherry ~ maryanncherry@icloud.com 
V ~ Barbara Nuss ~ barbaranuss@verizon.net  
V ~ Jeanne Hyland jhylanddes@earthlink.net 
V ~ Kim Shaklee kim@kimshaklee.com 

2021 Appointed Positions 

Show Chair ~ V ~ C.J. Latta ~ cjlatta@huighes.net 
Co-Chair ~ V ~ Barbara Mauldin ~ mizbarb@hotmail.com 
Show Venue Chair ~ Robbie Fitzpatrick rnfitzpatrick@concast.net 
Bookkeeper ~ Linda Star Landon waow2017@gmail.com 1465 W. 
Prestwick Drive, Green Valley. AZ. 85622 * Dues can be paid by PayPal on 
the member’s page or by snail mail. Checks must be made out to: WAOW  
Member Chair ~ V ~ Donna Merchant Crooks merchantcrooks@gmail.com 
970-903-3405
Member Outreach Chair ~ Mikela Cameron Mmmcam90@gmail.com 
Co Member Outreach Chair ~ Ann Goble annmgoble@gmail.com 
Advertising/Publicity Director ~ V ~ Jan Delipsey 
drdelipsey@litigationedge.net  

mailto:judybob9@cableone.net?subject=V.P.
mailto:juliehayesart@gmail.com?subject=Recording%20Secretary
mailto:jhylanddes@earthlink.net
mailto:kim@kimshaklee.com
mailto:cjlatta@huighes.net
mailto:mizbarb@hotmail.com
mailto:rnfitzpatrick@concast.net
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Co Publicity Chair ~ Mary Frankel fmfrankel@yahoo.com  
Sponsorship Chair ~  
If you would like to donate an award to our show, this is your contact info.  
Historian ~ Patricia Rose Ford patriciaroseford@gmail.com  
Webmistress ~ V ~ Nori Thorne norithorne@gmail.com * Artist Page 
submission form is on the Members Only page of the website and must 
accompany your correctly resized images.  
Newsletter Editor ~ Barbara Parish barbaraparish@verizon.net 
Send Member News and Board Updates 
CaFe’ Administrator ~ V ~ Mejo Okon mejokon@hotmail.com 325-227-
3173 Scholarship Chair ~ V ~ Cheryl Harley-Volz ~ 
charleyart@hotmail.com 
Social Media Specialist ~ Jennifer Hunter ~ jennifer@hunter.name 
Geek Squad Crew Chief ~ Robbie Fitzpatrick ~ rnfitzpatrick@comcast.net 
Education Program Committee ~ Dee Kirkham ~ 
deekirkham@msn.com 
Groups.io Site Director (group e-mail) ~ Elin Pendleton elinart@mac.com  

mailto:charleyart@hotmail.com
mailto:jennifer@hunter.name
mailto:rnfitzpatrick@comcast.net
mailto:deekirkham@msn.com
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Prairie Talk ~ September 2021

Sunshine or Shadows? 

LITTLE JEWELS IN THE SUNLIGHT 

On this east facing porch of ours, we have 7 amethyst colored hummer feeders, which fed literally hundreds of little jewels
glinting around in the sunlight. 

No longer do we hear the almost deafening sound of hundreds of beating little wings to protect and defend a feeder...just a
lone visitor and occasionally two fussing over the four remaining feeders for the stragglers. Think about the long flight these
little Jewels in the sunlight have to make to South America, all alone! 

Have you asked yourself, what have I done to help mold this organization? If you want a challenge and are searching for
what is meaningful in your life beyond just painting on a canvas or sculpting clay, I challenge you to step up and get to
know each other, care for each other, and make a difference in this organization that you have spent your hard-earned dollars
to join and become a part of. Paying the fee to belong is only the beginning of the adventure and journey. Are you a jewel in
the sunlight? 

Where do we go from here? 

Just sitting on my front porch reminiscing about the past year; where have we been for 18 months now and where do we
go from here? 

As your President, I am supposed to be all knowing and confident in what we are going to be doing and where we are
going! It seems just when we think we can stand again and get out, to do things and feel that confidence coming back, we
get the rug jerked out from under us, again.

So, where do we go from here? We have been through some trying times, lost revenue, lost galleries, foundries, frame
sources, on and on and on….

We have lost confidence, lost our self-esteem, gained weight, lost friends and family. And now we need to pick ourselves
up, dust ourselves off and get back in the saddle for another bout with Covid. 

How will you spend your winter? Worrying about what is happening in front of you and to you? Or do you get off your
buttocks and get with the program? You may have to re-invent yourself, try a different medium, market yourself or beat the
bushes for new venues or places to sell your wonderful creations. 

I do not know what we face. I do know it takes tenacity to accomplish anything worthwhile. I do know I come from good
stock. My grandmother was born in the side of a riverbank along the Medicine River on the Kansas/Oklahoma line just after
the Land run. It was this time of year, and the Pioneers were facing winter. No shelter on the plains, no lumber yards, no
towns yet formed. Just how would they survive? No gardens!  Only the precious few things they had. An iron skillet, a few
provisions, a milk cow, and a few chickens. Many brought with them small children and were pregnant, like my husband’s
great grandmother with three little boys in tow. 

I guess we have it easy when we really look at it from their standpoint. 
I do know we have a wonderful National Show being planned by Jill Banks and Suzanne Morrison at the McBride

Gallery in Annapolis, Maryland in the late Fall 2022. 
We have a show being planned by Kim Taggart in Newton, Kansas in July of 2023.    And we have big show

announcement coming for 2024. 
In the meantime, the Online Shows are gaining popularity and are increasing in number of entries and prize money.

Thank you, Nori and participants. 
Beyond all of this, nothing is written in stone and can change in a heartbeat. I know what is being planned, but plans do

change, as we have witnessed over and over again during this past 18 months. 
So, where do we go from here? 

     Your guess is as good as mine.

What I do know, is the WAOW Board have been working hard all summer to make this organization the very best it can be.
The WAOW Board members are mostly all volunteers giving freely of their precious time to make WAOW what it is.
Without them, we would not have the organization. Bless you all and think of that little hummer, making that flight,
thousands of miles all by herself. If she can do it, what can we do? 

One of my dear 94-year-old friends told me one time, ‘It is a long journey, and we all have bumps in the road.’
Give some hugs and a smile to someone today. They may need it as much as you do. 

Love and Hugs, 
Burneta 

* * *

THE WEST WIND Quarterly Newsletter 

What’s Happening In Your Art World?

Send in by Dec 10, 2021

Blurb Times New Roman 25 to 50 words Font Size
12, Images 72 dpi / 4” longest side 

Editor: Barbara Parish

barbaraparish@verizon.net

Board News

Amy Evans ~ Education Chair

WAOWING EDUCATION:  Have you checked out our Education page in the Members Only Section of our website? There
is some great information there that should not be missed. 
The panel discussion from our past Bolder show is especially interesting. 
Check this site for more topics as we release them.
Please contact me if you are interested in sharing some of your knowledge about a topic of interest to our members. Also, I
am looking for mentors for our membership.

amyevans@amyevansart.com

* * *

Jan Delipsey ~ Advertising/Publicity Director

ART OF THE WEST GUIDEBOOK ADS
FOR THE WAOW SECTION ARE STARTING ROLL IN!

AOTW OFFERS DISCOUNTED AD PRICES FOR THE WAOW GROUP AD

MAKE SURE YOU SEND ALL YOUR AD INFORMATION TO :
jan@jdelipsey.com

REMEMBER THAT THIS GUIDEBOOK IS SENT OUT ALL YEAR TO NATIONAL SHOWS ACROSS THE U.S.

WAOW GROUP AD DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 25, 2021

Please see our members only website for the 

PDF additional info for discounts with Art of the West Magazine (if you also advertise for the November 2021 show).
*DO NOT REPLY ALL TO THIS EMAIL, EMAIL jan@jdelipsey.com. 214 212 4188

* * *

Jill Banks and Suzanne Morris ~ Show Chair 2022
Annapolis – McBride Gallery WAOW 

2022 National Exhibition Update

Your 2022 National Show Chairs – Jill Banks and Suzanne Morris – are truly looking forward to seeing you all shine at the
exhibition at McBride Gallery in Annapolis MD.  Named “East Meets West”, the exhibition brings together your best art, a
go-getter gallerist in Cynthia McBride who managed to sell 43 pieces in another art organization’s show despite being
closed from the pandemic and an inspiring judge in Hiu Lai Chong. We both know Hiu Lai personally and the membership
is in for a treat as her personality and artwork are gorgeous through and through.  Here is Hiu Lai’s bio and art plucked from
the prospectus:

“Hiu Lai Chong is an oil painter who uses vivid colors and sensitive brushstrokes to express mood and feeling in her
paintings. She is inspired by the people she meets; the history and cultures she encounters; and the beauty of nature all
around her. Her work often includes unique compositions with a refreshing variety of subject matter.    See more of Hiu
Lai’s work at hiulaichong.com.”

The prospectus is being finalized and the show is starting to “take shape.”

Here’s a glimpse at the schedule:

April 24, 2022 Applications open

June 24, 2022  Applications deadline, midnight PST

July 24, 2022  Notifications sent via Juried Art Services

Oct. 23-29, 2022 Shipped artwork to arrive at McBride Gallery

Oct. 27-29, 2022 Hand-delivered work accepted McBride until 4pm on Oct. 29

Nov. 2-3, 2022 Hanging of Artwork

Nov. 4-6, 2022 WAOW weekend activities including preview events, demos, welcome dinner, annual
meeting, plein air paint out and display, judge’s demo and award/opening reception.  Specifics TBA on

WAOW member page

Nov. 6, 2022  Opening Reception and Awards Ceremony, 1-4pm. Awards presented at 2pm
(Eastern Time)

January 7, 2023 Exhibit closes

January 9, 2023 Artwork will be returned-shipped to artist by gallery

January 8-10, 2023 Hand-delivered artwork to be picked up at the gallery

Jan DeLipsey and her ad team are already working with Cynthia McBride to put together a great combo of promotions for
members to take advantage of to maximize sales.  It’s been amazing to witness how talented and sharp this team of ladies
are in WAOW. Lucky us!

While there will be a very limited number of large works that may be juried into the show, in general, 2D will be limited to
40 united inches (length + width + united inches) and 3D to 75 lbs. Awards will once again total over $20,000 and there will
be an exciting weekend of get gatherings, demos, a paint out and events ahead.  Won’t it be spectacular to be together? 

Feel free to contact us:

Jill Banks    703-403-7435    jillbanks1@aol.com   www.jillbanks.com

Suzanne Morris   804-370-0099   sgmpaints@aol.com   www.suzannemorrisstudios.com 

Hope you are as excited as we are! 

* * *

Member News
Elin Thomas ~ Here’ s a link to the YouTube playlist of 18 of the 26 days of the motorcycle road trip.
http://tinyurl.com/witwtrip
7,109 miles. 
Enjoyed every minute of it. But I didn’t get as many paintings done because I was doing postproduction on the video
footage!
Ha… 

* * *

Jude Tolar ~ My plein air pastel, “Sun Glowing Irises,” was chosen by Editor Peter Trippi for the article, “Booms for us
All,” Fine Art Connoisseur magazine, August. 
I’m now a Signature Member of Pastel Society of New Mexico. 

* * *

Iwona Jankowski ~ My “Sun Dance” – Mottled Horses has received People's Choice Award
At the Breckenridge Fine Art Center ANNUAL JURIED ART SHOW 2021.

* * *

Jane Coleman ~ I am happy that my painting "Taking Inventory" was accepted into the Oil Painters of America Western 
Regional Show in Wichita, Kansas.  Opening reception is Friday, October 15 at Mark Arts Gallery featuring 100 artists 
living in the Western United States.

Naomi Shachar - WAOW, OPA ~ 2021 was an industrious year with eight art works accepted to major
exhibitions: WAOW - 51st National; OPA - National and Western Regional; CAC - 110th Gold Medal and three more
Excellence in Traditional fine Art exhibitions; and Huntington Beach Art Center - Fine Art Exhibition. I could not ask for
more!

. 

* * *

Reenie Kennedy ~ I have been juried in with my painting, Trolling, in The International Guild of Realism (IGOR) for their
Fall Online Salon.  (Image below) The show runs from October 20- December 10, 2021.
I have also been accepted with two paintings, Rocky Mountain Uber, and Couples Therapy, to The Carlsbad/Oceanside Art
League (COAL) for their 69th Annual Open Juried Exhibition.  This will be a live exhibition that runs from September 1 -
October 3, 2021. 
UPDATE ~ "Couples Therapy" won a second-place award in The Carlsbad/Oceanside Art League (COAL) for their 69th
Annual Open Juried Exhibition, and I also received an Honorable Mention award on "Rocky Mountain Uber."

. . 

Victoria Castillo ~ I've been incredibly busy this summer. As a Director of Oil Painters of America, I had the opportunity to
interview master artist Albert Handell live at our annual conference in Santa Fe. Mr. Handell was lively and entertaining and
kept me on my toes during the entire interview! 

I also spent a full day jurying and judging an all-media, regional art show in Galveston Texas. The show consists of 100
selected pieces and is on display until the end of September at the Galveston Art League Gallery.

* * *

Cecy Turner ~ 15x30 oil painting, “Evening Silence,” was one of 110 paintings selected for this year’s Oil Painters of
America Western Regional Exhibit. The show runs from October 15th through November 27th at Marks Arts in Wichita,
Kansas. The Opening Reception is October 15th from 5:30-8:00 p.m.

A bit of news from Burneta.

WahZhaZhe (Osage) Ballerina donated to the Dream Maker Dance Company to benefit the Osage dancers in their endeavors
in Ballet sold recently at their Benefit Drive in Pawhuska, Oklahoma. 
Five Native American Ballerinas captured the stage in the 20's. A huge mural of the 'Five Moons' hangs in the Oklahoma
State Capitol.

The winning bid went to one of the actors in the upcoming movie, being filmed in Pawhuska about the killings in the Osage
in the 20's...'Killers of the Flower Moon.'

.          

Nori Thorn ~. “Cooling Off in Oak Creek” was accepted into the Catharine Lorillard Wolfe Art Club’s 2nd Associate’s
Online Exhibit.  The show runs from October 1 – December 31, 2021.  “Floating Fossil Creek” received First Place
recognition from Dakota Pastel’s Quarterly Competitions.  Thank you, Dakota Pastels and juror of awards, Jen Evenhus

WHAT’S UP

Burneta Venosdel ~ WAOW President ~ vburneta@gmail.com

ZOOM CALL

Hey WAOWers, Zoom training on https://www.Zoom.com
It is free! Helps with audio, how to connect and other great info.

* * *

WAOW HEN PARTIES ON ZOOM

Setting up 4 WAOW Chick Parties, one in each time zone. But if you miss one in your time Zone or it is not convenient for
you, then you can join in the next one. I think I will set them up on Saturday evenings in October, since that was supposed to
be our Decatur Fun Destination event. 

It will be like the old fashion HeeHaw get together with only the WAOW Chicks. No agenda, just a get together. 

Beginning Zoom WAOW Chick Parties: No Bras, bring your own Booze, comfortable clothes, no makeup, no agendas.

Just a clucking good time! We need to flock together, and it is time to roost in the hen house. We will have a 'cackling' good
time. See you at the hen house! 

If this is your time zone, please join in the fun! If you can't make it to this time slot, then you are welcome to join in any of
the other time Zone slots. If you want to join in on all, please feel free to do so. This is a come and go, if you don't want to
stay the whole time!  So, if it is past your bedtime or (roosting time) or you are eating, don't fret, you will have four
opportunities. All will be set at the 7pm time slot in your time Zone. Saturday Night Live will be put to shame. Let's have
a'clucking' good time. Meet some new members and get reacquainted with old friends. 

See the 'coop' times below:

 October 8 at 7pm. Eastern Time Zone
 October 15 at 7pm Central Time Zone 
 October 22 at 7pm Mountain Time Zone
 October 29 at 7pm Pacific Time Zone

If you know someone who has not signed up to Groups.io this is how you will get your notification code to join the WAOW
Chick (hen) party. It will be posted a day or so before the Zoom meeting. 

Please go to Zoom and take the training course they offer if you have never used Zoom before. We can accommodate up to
100 in each meeting. 

See you on the 8th. If you have any questions. Please contact me at vburneta@gmail.com. This is my new communication
address for WAOW. 

* * *

GROUPS IO.COM

HOW WE COMMUNICATE IN WAOW:
We use an online group email for WAOW business only, such as questions about products, galleries that look suspicious, etc.
No self-promotion.
Member news should be sent to the newsletter editor, Barbara Parish, who published WAOW's newsletter, The West Wind.
You can also add your news to the WAOW Facebook page.

ONLINE E-GROUP:

WAOW uses groups.io. Our Yahoo site administrator, Elin Pendleton (elinart@mac.com) manages the group. You can set up
your new account at waowinc-members@groups.io.

WAOW Needs A Treasurer 

Contact: Burneta Venosdel, President ~ vburneta@gmail.com

Job Description
WAOW Needs a Treasurer

The Treasurer’s position is to provide good stewardship of WAOW’s funds. We need a Treasurer who is a willing learner,
who can file reports and work hand in hand with the Bookkeeper Linda Star Landon. Linda does all the bookkeeping and
financial statements. The Treasurer files the reports from Linda’s financial statements. 

I know it sounds like a hard job, but it isn’t really. Approving expenditures, signing checks each month and filing a monthly
report, with help and figures from Linda. The several yearly or Bi-yearly reports for the 501c3 are simple report filings.
Linda provides the financial information for these as well. 

The job is not as complicated as the bylaws project. 

As Treasurer you would be a voting member of the Board and have a voice in the direction of WAOW. If you have any
questions at all, you can call Linda and visit with her, and she will answer any questions you may have. 

Linda Star Landon: LindaStarLandon@gmail.com  707-536-7076

Thank you for your consideration for this position.

Sincerely,

Burneta Venosdel

WAOW President 2021-2022

580-744-0616

WAOW BOARD MEMBERS

2021 WAOW Elected Board Members (V=Vote)

President ~ V ~ Burneta Venosdel  vburneta@gmail.com

1st Vice President ~ V ~ Judy Fairley judybob9@cableone.net
Corporate/Recording Secretary ~ V ~ Julie Gowing Hayes juliehayesart@gmail.com
Treasurer ~ V ~ Linda Landon ~ lindastarlandon@gmail.com

2021 Board Advisors

V ~ Mary Ann Cherry ~ maryanncherry@icloud.com
V ~ Barbara Nuss ~ barbaranuss@verion.net
V ~ Jeanne Hyland jhylanddes@earthlink.net
V ~ Kim Shaklee kim@kimshaklee.com

2021 Appointed Positions

Show Chair 2022 ~ V ~ Jill Banks ~ jillbanks1@aol.com 
Co-Show Chair 2022~ V ~ Suzanne Morris ~ sgmpaints@aol.com 
Show Venue Chair 2023 ~ Kim Taggart ~ taggartdirection@gmail.com 
Co-Chair, Destination Decatur ~ Mary Frankel ~ fmfrankel@yahoo.com
Co-Chair, Destination Decatur ~ Helen Bailey ~ jwheb@sbcglobal.net 
Show Venue Chair ~ Robbie Fitzpatrick ~ rnfitzpatrick@comcast.net 
Bookkeeper ~ V ~ Linda Star Landon ~ waow2017@gmail.com 
1465 W. Prestwick Drive, Green Valley. AZ. 85622 * Dues can be paid by PayPal on the member’s page or by
snail mail. Checks must be made out to: WAOW 
Membership Chair ~ V ~ Donna Merchant Crooks merchantcrooks@gmail.com 
970-903-3405
Member Outreach Chair ~ Mikela Cameron Mmmcam90@gmail.com
Co-Member Outreach Chair ~ Ann Goble annmgoble@gmail.com Advertising/Publicity Director ~ V ~ Jan
Delipsey drdelipsey@litigationedge.net 
2021 National Ad Committee ~ Libby Humeniuk ~ reddogimagery@outlook.com 

        Rose Collins ~ azrojo1@gmail.com 
Renee Marz Mullis ~ renee@mullisstudio.com 

        Addren Doss ~ addrendesigns@aol.com 
Sponsorship Chair ~ Linda Medders-Jackson lmedders@homesc.com
If you would like to donate an award to our show, this is your contact info. 
Historian Committee ~ Patricia Rose Ford ~ patriciaroseford@gmail.com 

       Barbara Parish ~  barbaraparish@verizon.net 
Judy Fairley ~ judybob9@cableone.net 

      Mary Ann Cherry ~      maryanncherry@icloud.com 
Webmistress ~ V ~ Nori Thorne norithorne@gmail.com 
* Artist Page submission form is on the Members Only page of the website and must accompany your correctly
resized images.
Newsletter Editor ~ Barbara Parish barbaraparish@verizon.net
Send Member News and Board Updates
Jury Process Administrator ~ Mejo Okon ~ mejokon@hotmail.com 
325 227-3173
Scholarship Chair ~ V ~ Cheryl Harley-Volz ~ charleyart@hotmail.com
Social Media Specialist ~ Jennifer Hunter ~ jennifer@hunter.name
Geek Squad Crew Chief ~ Robbie Fitzpatrick ~ rnfitzpatrick@comcast.net
Email Robbie with “WAOW” Geek Squad Questions” In the subject line and she will direct your question to the
proper Geek. 
Education Program Committee ~ Amy Evans ~ amyeart@gmail.com 

   Nori Thorne ~ norithorne@gmail.com 
   Jennifer Hunter ~ jennifer@hunter.name  

Groups.io Site Director (group e-mail) ~ Elin Pendleton ~ elinart@mac.com 

mailto:jhylanddes@earthlink.net
mailto:kim@kimshaklee.com
mailto:lmedders@homesc.com
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